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ABSTRACT 
1- haped teel member repre ent the bas ic structural e lement in the majority of steel 
structure . Perforated-\ eb I-shaped teel sections have been used as structural members 
i nce the econd World War in an attempt to enhance the flexural behavior of tradi tional 
sol id-webbed I-shaped teel ect ion 'Y i thout increasing the cost of the material . In general 
two types of \veb perforation are common ly u ed in engineering pract ice; hexagonal and 
c i r  u lar. Ithough, the main intent of the perforat ion process is to produce sti ffer I-sections 
by increa ing the web height and provid ing h igher major-ax is flexura l  capac i ty than so l id­
webbed member of the same weight, it a lso prov ides access to services and opt im izes the 
use of the costly structura l  stee l mater ial . Moreover, the appeal ing aesthet icaI appearance of 
perforated-web members make them essential elements in construction of exposed steel 
structures. These advantages, combined with the s ign ificant development in computerized 
manufacturing equ ipments, have led to the \. i de spread use of perforated steel members with 
a ariel)' of geometrie su i table for various load ing cond it ions i n  d i fferent structural 
appl ications. 
Structural designs are always attracted by the fact that the augmentat ion of the ce l l u lar 
section height, compared to i ts original sol id counterpart, enhances its i n-p lane structural 
characteri st ics . I t  should be noted, however, that the non-un iform ity i n  the beam 's  cross 
section due to the presence of web perforations may have an adverse effect on the in-plane 
flexural capac ity of ce l l u lar beams in case of instab i l ity fa i l u re before reach ing the ir fu l l  
flexural capac ity. Web perforations are a lso expected to influence the response of these 
beams and the assoc iated potential fai l ure modes. The elast ic lateral stabi l ity of cel l u lar steel 
beams is typica l ly  a concern during the construction stage when lateral brac ing elements are 
n t yet in tai led. Howe er the ine last ic latera l buckl ing behavior of cel lu lar beams is more 
l ikely to be faced in practice, a a re u l t of ie ld ing in the outmost fibers of the beam before 
commencement of buck l i ng .  The load carr ing capac ity of the e beams is innuenced by its 
global buckl ing, loca l buck l ing of cros ection e lements and also by the d i scont inuit ies in the 
cro section due to the web perforat ions. Unfortunate ly, current design codes do not provide 
direct guide l i ne to addre lateral tors ional buckl ing of perforated steel beams .  
The pre ent research work is concerned with the lack of information perta in ing to 
lateral stabi l ity of ce l l u lar steel beam subjected to flexure. Th is research presents a l iterature 
sur ey for experimenta l and numerical studies re lated to structural behav ior of perforated 
stee l beams \ ith emphasis on the buck l ing response of castel lated and ce l lu lar I-shaped steel 
beams. The study is carried out numerica l ly using a deta i led three d imensional fin i te e lement 
model ing us ing the general purpose soth are package ANSYS. The deve loped model takes 
into cons iderat ion materia l and geometrical non-l inearit ies. The adopted mesh is selected to 
a 1 10\\ arious deformations and rotat ions associated with global and local buck l i ng modes of 
such beams to be captured (s imu lated) . The developed model is val idated by s imu lat i ng 
various analyt ical and experimenta l case stud ies that have been reported in the l i terature . The 
val idated fin ite element model is uti l ized to perform extens ive buck l i ng analyses of simp ly 
supported ce l l u lar stee l beams subjected to equal end moments, m id-span concentrated load, 
and uniformly d i stributed load. Conducted buckl ing analyses cover a wide spectrum of 
practical geometrical d imensions and perforat ion patterns of T-shaped cel lu lar beams. 
A tota l of 1 1 ,340 cases of analyses are performed to i nvestigate the influence of load 
appl ication locat ion on the e last ic lateral torsional buck l ing of I-shaped ce l lu lar beams. 
Conducted analyses consider various cases of load ing that are appl ied at the top and bottom 
I I  
Oange level of the mode led beam . The impact of anou cross sectional d imensions, beam 
lenderne s, and web open ing size and pac l l g on the e last ic buckl ing capac ity I S  
i n  e t igated under d ifferent types of loads. Results of conducted analyses are uti l ized to 
e aluate the variation of the moment grad ient factor Cb re lative to a non-dimensional factor 
ke that re late the \, arp ing r igid ity to the torsional rigidity of ce l l u lar beams. Result are 
compared " ith tho e reported in the l iterature for load ing at the shear center of beams. The 
com pari on re eals a c lear destab i l iz ing effect for loads applied at the top flange level .  On the 
contral") , loads appl ied at the bottom flange level enhance the latera l stabi l ity of ce l l u lar 
beam . Long span ce l l u lar beams are shown to buckle with pure latera l  torsional buckl ing 
mode ( LTB). Buck l ing of intermediate span beams is contro l led by lateral d istort ional 
buckl ing (LDB) \ here web d istort ion occurs s imul taneously with lateral deformat ions. 
Buckl ing of short span beams is dominated by a h igh level of web d istortion due to the h igh 
shear stresses induced in the web. Thi s  part icular behavior is shown to be consistent ly 
coupled with a s igni ficant reduction in the Cb value. 
The study a lso covers the ine last ic lateral buck l ing of ce l lu lar beams loaded at their 
shear center. A single steel material type is considered; name ly A36 accord ing to the 
American standards A ISC 360-05 . A comprehens ive parametric study that inc ludes 2,268 
cases of analyses is conducted to evaluate the impact of various cross section d imensions, 
beam slenderness d ifferent types of loads, and web open ings s ize on the i ne lastic buckl ing 
capac i ty and their assoc iated modes for ce l lu lar stee l beams. Consistent with the case of 
e lastic buckl ing, outcomes of the inelastic invest igation are d i scussed by present ing the 
variat ion of the moment gradient factor Cb with respect to the non-d imensional factor ke. 
imi lar to the observed e lastic buck l ing response, long span ce l l u lar beams are shown to 
experience ine last ic latera l buck l ing due to latera l tors ional buckl ing ( LTB) or lateral 
I I I  
d i  tortional buck l ing (LDB). Ce l lu lar beam \\ ith intermediate span length experience 
interaction bet\ een latera l buckl ing and local web shear deformations at buckl ing. The 
buckl ing of short pan cel lu lar beams is governed by high level of web d istortion that results 
from the h igh hear tre e induced in the web. In such a ca e, no lateral buckl ing occurs and 
sign i ficant reduction in Cb alues take place. everal moment grad ient factor Cb ranges that 
correspond to various buckl ing modes experienced by the wide range of d imensions 
con idered in the imu lat ion study are identified. This categorization takes into consideration 
po sible interact ion between global buckl ing modes and loca l ized deformations of the cross 
ect ion e lements. 
Keywords: ce l l u lar beam, caste l lated beam, perforated web, latera l torsional buckl ing, lateral 
d istort ional buck l ing, e last ic buck l i ng, ine lastic buck l ing, major-axis moment capac ity, 
moment-gradient factor, fin ite e lement method, buck l i ng modes, load appl icat ion location. 
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CHA PTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1  PROBLEM STATEM ENT 
Perforated-web l-shaped stee l sections have been used as structural members since 
the econd World ar in an attempt to enhance the flexura l behav ior w ithout increas ing the 
co t of the materia l .  In genera l ,  t\: 0 types of web perforations are common ly used in 
engineering practice; he agonal and c i rcu lar. The hexagonal perforation pattern occurs 
during the typical manufacturing of caste l lated members by cutt ing the web longitud inal ly 
and reassembl ing it by v e ld ing . On the other hand, the c ircu lar web open ings requ i re spec ial 
-computerized cutt ing systems to create the ce l l u lar I-shaped members. Nowadays, with the 
ad ancement in computer-contro l led cutt ing and welding technology, steel sections with 
c i rcu lar \veb perforations are produced in a w ide variety of geometries suitable for various 
load ing condi t ions. 
Beams are structura l members that resist the appl ied load primari ly by bend ing 
( flexure) and shearing actions. I-shaped beams subjected to flexure have much greater 
strength and st i ffness in the p lane of load app l i cation ( i . e . ;  when bent about the ir major axis) 
than in the plane of m inor axis .  When a beam, with a sol id or perforated web, is bent about its 
axis of greater flexura l  r igid ity, out of p lane bend ing and tw isting ( i .e . ,  instab i l ity) w i l l  occur 
when the appl ied load reaches a critical value. This instab i l i ty is referred to as lateral 
torsional buck l ing where the top flange and port ion of the web act as a compress ion e lement 
that tends to buckle latera l ly result ing in twisting of the beam's cross section as shown in 
Fig . l . 1 .  Un less these beams are properly braced against lateral deformat ion and tw ist ing, they 
are subjected to the aforementioned instabi l ity mechan ism, which is referred to as lateral 
tor ional buck l ing, prior to the atta inment of their fu l l  fle ura l  capac ity " hen bent about their 
major a:... i . Lateral tor ional buckl ing is a l im it tate of tructura l usefulnes '" here the 
deformation of a beam change from predom inant ly in p lane deflection to a combination of 
lateral deOection and twi t ing \ h i l e  the load capac ity remains first constant, before dropping 
off due to large deflection and yie ld ing . 
I n  the case of an 1- haped beam with a sol id web, when a varying bending moment 
profi le act along the longitudina l axis of the beam, the lateral tors ional buckl ing ( LTB) 
moment is greater than when the beam is under un iform bend ing moment. Th is is reflected in 
the value of the moment grad ient factor Cb, which is always greater than un ity as specified by 
arious international design codes and standard where Cb is defined as 
C _ 
L TB Moment for the Case of Varying Bend ing Moment Profi Ie 
b 
- L TB Moment for the Case of Un iform Bend ing Moment Profi le 
( l . 1  ) 
For perforated beams, the non-un iform ity in cross section propert ies d ue to the 
existence of web perforations increases the level of complexity of the behavior of these 
beams. Web perforat ions are a lso expected to influence the response of these beams and the 
associated potent ial fa i lure modes. However, current design codes do not prov ide d irect 
guide l ines to address latera l tors ional buckl ing of perforated stee l beams. 
1 .2 OBJECTIVE S  O F  T H E  STUDY 
The present research work is concerned with the lack of informat ion pertaining to 
stabi l i ty of non--composite cel l u lar steel beams. The load carry ing capac ity of these beams is 
influenced by global buck l i ng, local buckl ing of cross section e lements and d i scont inu ities in 
the cross section due to the web perforations. In current pract ice, an approximate 
conservat ive approach is used where the propert ies of the weakest section, at the centre l ine 
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of the " eb hole , are considered to repre ent the beha ior of the entire beam. I n  th is tudy , 
the fin ite e lement method i employed to in est igate the e lasto-plastic lateral tors ional 
buckl ing characteri tics of ce l l u lar stee l beam . A deta i led three d imensional non-l inear 
ela to-pia t ic ( i .e . ,  ine last ic) fin i te e lement model is developed to s imu late the behav ior of 
such beam . The de\ e loped model is val idated by comparing fin i te e lement predictions with 
oth r theoretica l ,  numerical and e ' perimenta l counterparts avai lable in the l iterature. The 
val idated fin i te element model is used to conduct extensive parametric analyses to assess the 
impact of ariou geometrical design parameters on the e lasto-plastic stabi l ity of ce l l u lar 
tee l beams. These parameters incl ude the d imensions of the beam cross-sect ion; flange 
\\ idth and th ickness bl and f;; web height and th ickness h", and t"" hole size d" and hole 
spac ll1g s. Besides, the influence of load appl ication level on the e last ic stabi l ity of ce l lu lar 
beams is invest igated. The study as esses the critical buck l ing load of a l l  mode led beams 
along '" ith the correspond ing buck l i ng modes. Severa l moment gradient factor Cb ranges 
that correspond to various buck l ing modes experienced by the wide range of d imensions 
considered in the s imu lat ion study are ident ified , Such assessment takes into considerat ion 
poss ib le interact ion between global buck l ing modes and loca l ized deformations of the cross 
section elements. 
The outcomes of the this study are expected to provide more i nsight into the behavior 
of ce l l u lar steel beams, which wou ld enhance the level of understanding of the influence of 
the c i rcular web perforations on the global stabi l ity of stee l sect ions. In addition, findings of 
this research w i l l  enhance the effecti veness of the design of cel l u lar steel beams by prov iding 
more rea l ist ic est imates of the moment gradient factor Cb assoc iated with the various 
buckl ing modes. 
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1 .3 H I  TORl CAL BACKGROUND 
1 .3 . 1  Ca tel l ated Bea m 
The concept of improv ing the material behav ior and practices of design and 
con truction i one of the main targets of structural engineers. Many attempts have been 
made to improve ways to reduce the cost of teel structures s ince the Second World War, 
\.\ here the hortage in construction material significantly increased its cost . The l im ited 
avai labi l ity of materials led to the development of caste l lated beams. The term caste l lated 
tem from the external appearance of the castel lated beam and its sim i larities \ ith the castle 
batt lements [Boyer (1 964) J .  This type of open-web beam is made by mod ifying a standard 
rol led shape by creat ing a regu lar pattern of holes in the web. Castel lated beams are 
manufactured by using a typical ro l led I-shaped stee l beam and cutting a saw tooth (zigzag) 
pattern through its web, separat ing the two port ions, staggering the top and bottom e lements, 
and \\'e lding the member back together [Watson et a l . , ( 1 974)J as shown in F igs. 1 .2(a) 
through 1 .2(c) . D ifferent geometries of caste l lation holes can be produced based on the 
sloping sides (the angle of the cut) and the length of the horizontal port ion (we lded joint 
length) as shown in Fig . 1 .2(b) . 
A major advantage of castel lated beams is the improved flexural strength due to the 
increased depth of the section w ithout any additional we ight of steel in order to enhance the 
structural performance against bending such as the enhancement of moment of inert ia 
sect ion modu lus, bend ing st i ffness flexural resistance and load carrying capac ity of the 
sect ion. Furthermore, the web open ings a l low easy, flexible, fast, and less expensive 
insta l lation of bu i ld ing serv ices. These serv ices inc lude heat ing, venti lating, and air 
condit ioning (HVAC) ductwork, p lumbing p ipe l ines, and e lectrical condu its. These may pass 
through the structura l  depth of the beam rather than being hung from the bottom of the 
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tructura l  e lement (or acce hole be ing cut in the web) which, in turn, reduce the floor­
to-noor height. 
1 .3.2 Cel l u l a r  Bea m 
Ce l lu lar beams are the modern sty le of the trad it ional caste l lated beams. They are 
pen-\\'eb expanded tee l beam . The ir webs are perforated by large c losely spaced c i rcu lar 
open ings over a lmo t the fu l l  span with a variety of spec i fied open ing configurat ions. Un l ike 
ca tel lated beams, ce l l u lar beams have more flex ib i l ity i n  open ing pi tch, d iamete rs and 
locat ion. Due to their design and construction advantages, cel lu lar beams have been widely 
u ed in tee l construct ion for the last two decades. L ike its predecessor, caste l lated beams, the 
ce l l u lar steel beam can be manufactured by cutting two semic i rcu lar sections (to form 
regular c i rcu lar opening pattern) through the web of a ro l led I-shaped beam sect ion a long its 
centerl ine and then separat ing, offsett ing and weld ing the t ips of the long cuts of the two 
hal es as shown in F igs. 1 .3 (a) through 1 .3(c) . Wh i l e  caste l lated beams requ i re on ly one cut 
through the web and produce m in imal waste, the ce l lu lar beams requ i re two cuts as i l l ustrated 
in F ig . 1 .3 (a) . The first cut creates the top sem i-c i rcu lar boundary of the perforat ion ce l ls 
wh i le the second cut creates the bottom sem i-circular boundary of the ce l ls .  The c i rcu lar 
shape of the openings i s  atta i nable after trimm ing the excess steel parts (waste) ind icated in 
F ig. 1 .2(a). The resu l t ing holes are of regu lar c i rcular open ings pattern over the fu l l  span of 
the beam with a ariety of spec ified open ing configurat ions ( i .e . ,  ho le d iameter and spac ing). 
In some instances, this process i ncreases the overa l l  beam depth to be up to 1 .6 t imes deeper 
than of the root (parent) sol i d  sect ion. The d iameter of the open ings can reach 80% of the 
total height of the beam and it is poss ib le to leave on ly a smal l d i stance between the open ings 
\i h ich a l low a h igh level of transparency. Nowadays, bu i lt-up sect ions constructed of steel 
p lates are used to produce steel p late girders with c ircu lar web open ings [Shanmugam et a J .  
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(2002), Hagen (2004) ] .  Be ide , the ad ancement in computer-control led cutt ing and 
\\ e ld ing technolog enable production of perforated teel ections in a wide variety of 
geometrie u itable for ariou appl ications. 
De pite the tremendou advantage of perforated steel beams, their reduced shear 
capaci t) a a re u l t of the web open ings make them more suscept ible to shear fai lure and 
lateral tor ional buck l ing under the appl ied loads. These added open ings, however, a lso result 
in a d i fferent stre s d istribution within the web and new fai lu re modes associated with the 
perforat d beam .  a resu lt , and given the recent increase in usage of  ce l lu lar beams the 
need for add it ional re levant research is emphasized . 
1 .4 THESIS  O RG A NIZATION 
The thesis inc l udes s ix chapters . Chapter 2 introduces the problem stud ied in the 
current research .  I t  a lso presents a brief review for the theory of lateral tors ional buckl ing and 
its appl icat ion to conventional I-shaped beams with sol id webs. A l iterature review is 
prov ided for relevant research work conducted on caste l lated and ce l lu lar stee l beams. 
Chapter 3 explain the development of a three d imensional l i near e lastic and non-l inear 
e lasto--p last ic ( i ne last ic) fin i te e lement models to s imu late the buckl ing behavior of ce l l u lar 
beams. Val idation of the developed fin ite e lement model is d i scussed in deta i l .  Chapter 4 
in estigates e last ic analysis of latera l  buck l ing of ce l l u lar steel beams with a wide range of 
geometrical d imensions. A study on the influence of the type and appl ication leve l/position of 
the load on the latera l stabi l ity of ce l l u lar beams is a lso inc luded in the chapter. Chapter 5 
studies the ine lastic lateral buck l i ng of ce l l u lar stee l beams. The crit ical buck l ing loads along 
with the corresponding buckl ing modes are assessed for a wide spectrum of ce l l u lar beams 
geometries. The corre lation between various buckl ing modes, inc lud ing interaction of 
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potential mode . on the moment grad ient factor Cb i d i  c ussed . The moment grad ient factor 
range that corre pond to the re u l t ing buck l ing mode are a lso identified. In chapter 6, 
ummary and conc lu ion that are drawn from the outcomes of the elast ic and elasto-plastic 
( inela t ic) fin i te e lement anal e are presented. uggest ions for future research areas are al 0 
pr po ed . 
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Figu re 1 . 1 :  Example of Latera l I nstabi l ity ofa Ce l lu lar Beam Subjected to 
Un i form ly Distributed Load 
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(a ) :  a\Y Tooth Cutt ing Pattern 
( b) :  eparation of  the Two Portions 
(c): Staggering and Welding of the Two Halves 
Figu re 1 .2 :  Manufacturing of Caste l lated Steel Beams 
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Upper cut l ine 
Wa te � Lm er cut l i ne 
(a ) :  Cutting of Two emic ircu lar Sect ions 
(b) :  Separation of the Two Port ions 
(c):  Offsetting Staggering and Welding of the Two Ha lves 
Figu re 1 .3 :  Manufacturing of Cel l u lar Steel Beams 
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C H A PTER 2 
P RO BLEM DEFINITION AND BACKGROUN D 
2 . 1  I TRODUCTI ON 
Beams are tructural member that res ist the appl ied load primari ly by flexure and 
shearing act ions. l-beams subjected to flexure have much greater strength and st i ffness in the 
plan in \: h ich the loads are appl ied ( i .e . ;  about the ir major axis) than in the p lane of m inor 
aXI . hen beams are bent about the i r  major axis, un less proper lateral brac ing i s  prov ided, 
out of plane bending and twi t ing \ i l l  occur lead ing to fai l ure by latera l torsional buckl ing 
prior to the attai nment of fu l l  in-plane flexural capac ity of such beams. Latera l torsional 
buck l ing i a l im it state of structural usefulness in wh ich the top flange and portion of the 
web act as a compress ion member, and tend to buckle lateral ly, which , in turn, tends to tw ist 
the cross sect ion as pre ented i n  F ig . 2 . 1 .  
I n  genera l ,  design of structura l members is often based on strength and st i ffness 
considerat ions . Wh i l e  strength is re lated to the abi l i ty of the member to withstand the appl ied 
load and its assoc iated i nternal forces, sti ffness is the res istance to deformation ( i .e . ,  the 
member i s  sufficient l} st i ff not to deform beyond perm iss ib le l im its). However, a structura l 
member may become unstable far before the strength and st iffness criteria are reached. I n  th i s  
case, the buck l ing capac ity governs the design ( i .e . , buckl ing i s  more cr i t ical than the strength 
cri terion). I nstabi l ity fai lure that prevents ach iev ing the fu l l  strength of sol id beams can be 
attributed to buckl i ng of the compression flange of the beam (referred to as flange local 
buckl ing), buckl ing of the web (ca l led web local buckl ing) or lateral torsional buck l ing of the 
ent i re beam . 
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2 .2  TORSIO L TRE E I SOL ID 1- HAPED BEAMS 
Latera l tor ional buck l ing of sol id I-shaped teel beams i a lways as oc iated with the 
development of two tor ional-re lated stre ses namely; a int-Yenanfs tor ion and warping 
tor ion tres es. The fOrlner tre s represents pure tors ion that assumes that the plane cross 
ection of the beam remain p lane v ith e lement rotation occurring due to in-plane twisting 
onl} as ho\\ n in F ig .  2 .2(a) . a int-Yenanfs pure torsion moment Ms�' can be expressed as 
[Timo henko and Gere ( 1 96 l ), a lmon et a l .  (2009) ] :  
d¢ .\fSJ = GJ ­
dz 
\\ here 
GJ the aint-Venanf s tor ional rigid ity, 
(2 . l )  
G is the shear modu lus of e last ic i ty = ( E ) ' in which E is Young ' s  modu lus and v I S  2 1 + v 
Po is on ' s  rat io, 
J is the torsional constant of the sect ion :::::; I �b,t: ' i n  which b, and I, are the width and 
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thickness, respect ive ly, of the rectangular components of the I-beam ' s  cross sect ion, 
and 
¢ i s  the angle of tw ist of the cross section. 
Meanwh i le, warp ing torsion represents the out-of-plane lateral bending effect that 
develops when the flanges are latera l ly d isplaced with the compression and tension flanges 
bent latera l ly in opposite d i rections lead ing to a non-planar sect ion as shown in Fig . 2 .2(b) . 
The warping torsion component Mw i s given by [Timoshenko and Gere ( 1 96 1 ), Salmon et a l .  
(2009)] as: 
(2 .2) 





the warping r igid ity, 
Young' modu lus, and 
the tor ional '" arp i ng constant = -.!.. Ilh; , in which 1; is the second moment of area for 
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one flange about the y-axis of the beam and ho is the height between centers of top and 
bottom flange . 
The total tors ional moment Mr can then be obtained in accordance with the fol lowing 
expre Ion : 
Al7 = Af.�, + Af = GJ 
d¢ - EC d3¢ ). 
d= U dz 3  
(2 .3 )  
I t  shou ld be noted that the term (�:f J has a negat ive magn itude and, therefore, Eq .  
(2 .3 ) wi l l  end up being a d i rect summation of the two torsional moment components Ms�' and 
u, . 
2.3 LATE RA L  TORSIONAL BUC K LING OF SOLID I-BEAMS UNDER PUR E 
E N D  MOME NTS 
In the development of beam design equations the case of constant (un i form) moment 
along a latera l ly un braced length i s  usua l ly used as the bas ic case for lateral tors ional 
buckl ing of beams. Using the analogy of the compression flange as a column, the un iform 
moment causes constant compression in one flange over the ent ire unbraced length. On the 
contrary when there is a moment gradient (variation in moment) the compression force in the 
flange varies along the unbraced length, resu lt ing in a lower average compression force over 
that length . In other words, when the moment is not constant a long the unbraced length of the 
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beam, the lateral tor ional buckl ing moment is greater than the same moment I J1 pure 
bend ing. Thi i reflected in the a lue of the moment grad ient factor Cb, which i ah ays 
greater than un i t) . The elastic and ine lastic lateral tor ional buck l i ng of o l id I-shaped beams 
under un iform moment i d iscu sed in the fol lowing subsect ion . 
2.3 . 1  E l a  tic Latera l  Torsional  Buckl ing 
Thi ection pre ent the basic i nformat ion related to the derivation of the e last ic 
lateral tor iona l buck l i ng strength Mer of an I-shaped beam under the action of constant 
(un iform) moment Alo act ing in the plane of the web as sho\ n in F ig .  2 . 3  [Timoshenko and 
Gere ( 1 96 1 )] . I n  th i  figure, x ' , y' and ;:' represent the transformed coord inates of the 
buckled sect ion. The figure a lso shows the beam in its buck led pos i tion, where the appl ied 
moment M 0 i n  the (z-y) plane w i l l  g ive rise to moment components lvIx " M}' and M=" about 
the x' , y' and z' axes, respect ive ly , The x' and y' axes coincide with the princ ipal axes of 
the cro s sect ion wh i l e  the :;' axi is always tangent to the center l ine of the deflected 
posit ion. The beam is subjected to an external constant bending moment Mx = Mo. Under the 
assumption of smal l  deformations, the externa l  bending moments about the transformed axes 
are related to Alo as fol io\! s :  
(2 .4) 
!II) = Mx cos(¢ + 90) = -Mx sin ¢ = -Mo¢ (2 .5) 
AL = M  cos 90 - - = M sln - = M  -




dz 0 dz 
(2 .6) 
The govern ing equ i l ibr ium d i fferent ia l equat ions at the deformed state for the J-
sect ion under pure tors ion are g iven by : 
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( El , d 2 �I _ M \ ) = (EJ v d 2 �I + ¢M 0 ) = 0 d= � ' dz �  
B) d i fferent iat ing Eq . (2 .9) \ ith respect to the variable ;; : 
(2 .7) 
(2 .8 ) 
(2.9) 
(2 . 1 0) 
The equ i l i br ium d i fferent ia l equat ions descr ib ing the behav ior of the beam at lateral 





_ M; do = 0 11 d:: 4 d:; 2 EJ \. 'f' 
(2 . 1 1 )  
The solut ion of th is fourth order d ifferential equation requ i res the appl ication of the 
fol lO\v i ng four boundary cond it ions: 
• 0 twist ing ( rotat ion about z) occurs at the left support : 
¢(.: = 0) = 0 
• 0 twist ing ( rotat ion about z) takes p lace at the right support :  
¢(z = L ) = O 
(2 . 1 2 ) 
(2 . 1 3 ) 
• The beam i s  not restra ined against warp ing. Therefore, no warping moment w i l l  be 
developed at the left support : 
• No warp ing moment w i l l  be developed at the right support :  
(2 . 1 4) 
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(2 . 1 5 ) 
The o lut ion of the d i fferential equat ion which sat i  fie the above boundar} 
cond it ion result i n  the crit ical a lue of Mo a : 
(2 . J 6) 
which pro ides the value of the crit ical e last ic latera l tors ional buck l ing moment for a s imply 
upported 1- haped sol id beam subjected to pure equal end moments. 
2 .3.2 I nelastic Lateral Torsional  Buckl i n g  
Latera l tors ional buckl ing of an intermed iate length beam always occurs after some 
fiber of the cross ection reach yie ld stress. Once these fibers become ine last ic, their stress-
stra in modu lus decreases and, hence, buck l i ng strength decreases. The maximum elastic 
moment that can be atta ined by a beam is g iven by: 
(2 . 1 7) 
where 
Sx i the e lastic sect ion modu lus, 
F� i s  the stee l y ie ld stress, and 
Fr is the material res idual stress 
I n  Eq .  (2 . 1 7), res idual stresses are those se l f-equ i l i brated stresses that remain in a 
member after it has been formed into a fin ished product. Such stresses result from plastic 
deformat ions, which in structural stee l may resu lt from several sources. These sources 
inc lude uneven coo l ing which occurs after hot rol l ing of structural shapes, cold bending or 
cambering during fabrications, punch ing of holes and cutt ing operat ions during fabricat ions, 
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and vv e ld ing. nder ord inary cond it ion tho e re idual tresses re u lt ing from une en 
cool ing and V\. e ld ing are the mo t important. In fact, the important res idual stre ses due to 
\v e ld ing are the re ult of une en cool ing. The typical value of the res idual stre es Fr as 
adopted by the A l  360-05 (2005) is approximately 70% of  the yie ld ing stress F) ( i .e . , Air 
= 0.7 F, x) . 
tangent modu lus theory of inela t ic buckl ing has been developed where the elast ic 
modu l i  E and G are rep laced b the tangent values Er and Gr for a l l  y ie lded parts of the 
beam [Galambo ( 1 968), Traha i r  and Ki t ipornchai ( 1 972), ethercot and Traha i r  ( 1 976»). A 
impl ified expression has been propo ed by Nethercot and Trahair ( J  976) for est imating the 
ine lastic buckl ing trength MlIlel for a s imply supported beam under un iform moment: [ ( 0.7Mp Jl ;\Iltlel = Alp 0 .7 + 0 . 306 1 - Mer � M p 
\\ here 
M p is the p last ic moment capac i ty of the beam, and 
Mer is the e last ic buck l ing moment for the beam as given by Eq. (2 . 1 6) .  
(2 . J 8) 
2.4 A I SC CODE PROVI S I ONS FOR LATERAL TORSIONAL BUCKLING OF 
SOL I D  I-BEAMS 
Beams in  pract ical situat ions w i l l  be subjected to a w ide variety of load ings, thus 
producing non-un i form moment along the length of the beam . In such cases, the govern ing 
equ i l ibr ium d i fferent ia l equations at the deformed state w i l l  have variable coeffic ients. For 
such cases, c losed form sol ut ions are not avai lable and the crit ical loads are obta ined through 
approximate numerical solut ions [Chen and Lu i ( 1 987)] . When there is a moment grad ient 
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ariat ion in bend ing moment profi le) the compression force i n  the flange varies along the 
unbraced length, re u l t ing in a lower a erage compression force over that length. The lo\', er 
average compre s ion force re ult in an i ncrea e in the lateral tors ional buckl ing moment 
value. In other \y ord , \: hen the moment is not constant throughout, the lateral torsional 
buckl ing moment is greater than the ame moment in pure bend ing. Th is is reflected in the 
value of the moment grad ient factor Cb, which is a lways greater than un ity. Current design 
code account for the influence of moment grad ient on the beam moment carry ing capac i ty 
through a modi ficat ion coefficient that i s  referred to as moment grad ient factor Cb. This 
factor re lates the nominal moment M" for the beam subjected to a spec i fic transverse load to 
the corre ponding cr i t ical buck l ing moment !vier of the same beam under un iform moment: 
AI" = b J..1 er (2 . 1 9) 
Table 2 . 1 summarizes the various values of moment gradient factors adopted by four 
major i nternat ional design codes and standards [the American stee l construction manual 
A ISC 360-05 (2005), the new European standards EC3 (2005), the Austra l ian des ign 
standards A ( 1 998), and the Bri t ish Standards Inst i tution BS T  (2005 ) ]  for beams subjected to 
m id-span concentrated load and un iform ly distri buted load . As ind icated by Eq. (2 . 1 9), a l l  
codes assign a Cb value of un ity for beams subjected to  equal end moments ( i .e . ;  un iform 
moment d istribution along the span of the beam). The moment-grad ient factor, Cb , is appl ied 
to the exact lateral buck l ing solut ion of beams under un iform moment in order to account for 
the variable moment a long the unbraced steel g irder length . As such, the nominal e last ic 
crit ical moment M,,_el can be expressed in accordance with Eq. (2 . 1 6) as 
(2 .20) 
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The upper l im it for Mn-el provided b Eq . (2 .20) i s  the maximum elastic moment 
trength " hen e. treme fiber reache the ie ld trength .  The max imum e lastic moment 
trength is defined b) [ I C 360-05 (2005)] as: 
\\- here the 0.7 factor accounts for the effect of re idual stresses on the onset of yie ld ing. 
(2 .2 1 ) 
For i ne lastic latera l  tors ional buckl ing, the AISC 360-05 (2005) adopts a s imp l ified 
approximat ion for the moment strength Mn-lI1el that assumes a l i near variation of M n-lI1el 
between the h ighest po s ib le flexura l  trength (p last ic moment) of the ection M p and the 
max imum elast ic moment strength M r as depicted in F ig .  2 .4 :  
[ ( { Lp - L,. Jl A!II-mel = C b A! p - A! p - III r _ :s; M p L,. Lp 
\\ here 
Lb i the latera l ly unbraced length of the beam, 
Lp is the l im it i ng unbraced length for the l im i t  state of y ie ld ing, and 
(2.22) 
LI' i s the l im i t ing unbraced length for the l im it state of ine last i c lateral tors ional buckl ing. 
2 .5  FA I L URE MODES O F  CASTELLATED BEAMS 
The structural behavior of conventional so l id web I-shaped beams is comp l icated due 
to its suscept ib i l i ty to several buck l i ng modes. For the part icu lar case of caste l lated beams, 
the non-un i form ity in cross sect ion properties due to the existence of web open ings increases 
the level of complexity in the behavior and the assoc iated fa i l ure modes. Th is fact has 
attracted the attent ion of many researchers who invest igated the response and stabi I ity of 
beams with perforated webs. Research i nvestigations on the behav ior of caste l lated beams 
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re ealed that characterizat ion of the fai l ure in uch beams may in o lve any combinat ion of 
e en fai l ure mode [ Kerdal and ethercot ( 1 984), Chung et a l .  (2000), Mohebkhah (2004), 
Zirak ian and how kat i (2006 ) ] .  Three of these modes are c lass i fied as strength fa i l ure modes 
and are I i  ted a : 
1 .  Fl exura l  mechan i m, 
2 . Vierendeel or hear mechan ism, and 
3 .  Rupture o f \  e lded web joints. 
Wh i le the rema in i ng four are instabi l i ty-re lated modes and are descr ibed as: 
1 .  Latera l torsional buck l i ng ( LTB), 
2. Latera l Distort ional buck l i ng (LOB), 
3 . hear buck l i ng of the web post and 
-l. Compress ion buck l ing of the web post . 
The fol lowing sect ions present descr ipt ion of the potent ia l fa i l u re modes along with a 
summa!) of previous research stud ies on these modes. More emphas is is g iven to stabi l ity 
modes that are re lated to the focus of th i s  thesis. 
2.5 . 1 Flex u ra l  M ec h a n ism 
Format ion of a flexura l  mechanism mode of fai l ure is most probable to occur i n  
latera l ly supported I-shaped beams with stocky cross-sections subjected to significant 
bend ing moment and neg l ig ib le shear. Under these cond it ions, the fai l ure due to global or 
local i nstab i l i t ies i s  e l im inated due to the existence of adequate latera l restra int and the low 
width-to-th ickness rat io of the cross section e lements. In such a case, the tee sect ions above 
and below the web open ings yie ld in tension and compression unt i l  they become fu l ly p last ic 
as shown in F ig .  2 . 5  [Toprac and Cooke ( 1 959), Hal leux ( 1 967) ] .  Thus, the beam can reach 
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it ma, Imum in-p lane moment carry Ing capac i ty. Ward ( 1 990) recommended that the 
maximum moment capac ity of the beam shou ld not exceed the plast ic moment capac ity of the 
reduced ect ion taken through the ertical centerl ine of the hole. 
2.5.2 Vierendeel or hear Mec h a n ism 
Format ion of a V ierendee l mechan ism i a lways assoc iated with h igh shear forces 
a t ing on beams \ ith re lat ive ly hort spans. tress concentrat ion at the four re-entrant 
comer of the web caste l lat ion leads to the formation of plastic h inges at these corners 
lead ing to deformat ion of the hole ( F ig. 2 .6) as was fi rst reported by Alt i fi l l i sch et a l .  ( 1 957) 
and Toprac and Cooke ( 1 959) . When a castel lated beam is subjected to shear, the tee sect ions 
above and belO\: the web open ing must carry the shear and moment appl ied to the beam . 
Addit iona l ly, the tee ections a lso carry the secondary moments on the beam result ing from 
the action of the shear force over the horizontal length of the open ing. As a resu lt, secondary 
moments are more pronounced in beams with bigger opening size. 
2 .5.3 Rupture of Welded Web Join ts 
I n  th is mode of fa i l ure, the m id depth weld jo int of the sol i d  web post between two 
consecut ive open ings may rupture when horizontal shear stresses exceed the yie ld strength of 
the welded joint ( F ig . 2 . 7) . Hosai n  and Speirs ( 1 973) conducted experimental i nvest igat ion 
on six beams with short e lded joints. Resul ts i nd icated that beams with shorter width of web 
posts are more vu lnerable to th i s  fa i l u re mode . Thus, it should be noted that reducing the 
spac ing between the open ings ( i .e . ,  reducing the width of the web-posts) may cause the web­
post to become more suscept ib le to weld rupture in the web joints. 
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2.5.4 Lateral Tor ional  Buckl ing 
Latera l tor ional buck l ing mode (LTB) i characterized by combined r ig id bod} 
lateral translation and rotat ion of the c ro s section of the beam as shown in Fig . 2 .8(a). It can 
be noted from Fig . 2 . 8(a) that th i  rigid bod mode does not in o lve an not iceable local 
change in the cro ection geometry. Lateral torsional buckl ing usual ly occurs in longer 
pan beam \ ith i nadequate lateral support to the compress ion flange. The reduced torsional 
st i ffne of the \\ eb, as a re u lt of re latively deeper and slender sect ion of castel lated beams, 
cau e such beams to be more uscept ib le to lateral tors ional buckl ing. Lateral torsional 
buckl ing behavior of ca te l l ated beams was investigated experimenta l ly by Nethercot and 
Kerdal ( 1 982) who ind icated that fa i l ure by lateral torsional instab i l i ty of castel lated beams is 
im i lar to that of o l id \ eb beams. Howe er, a more recent study by Mohebkhah (2004) has 
ho\\ n a s ignificant influence of beam 's  slenderness on the moment-grad ient factor of 
caste l lated beam . uch influence was more apparent in beams that buckle ine last ica l ly . 
Alternat ive equations have been proposed for evaluat ing the moment-grad ient factor as a 
function of the beam 's mod i fied slenderness instead of using the constant factors prov ided by 
current codes for so l i d  beams. 
2 .5.5 Latera l  D istortiona l  B uckl ing 
Un l ike latera l tors ional buck l i ng mode of fai l ure, lateral d i stort ional buckl ing mode 
( LOB) involves local ized d i stort ion of the cross sect ion lead ing to unequal angle of tw ist for 
the two flanges as presented in F ig. 2 .8(b) . As a resu l t, the fi nal buckl ing mode combines 
latera l d isplacement and tw ist, together with local ized web d istort ion . Th is interaction usual ly 
occurs in intermed iate length I-beams with s lender webs. I n  beams with perforated web, 
existence of web open ings resu l ts in a reduction in the sti ffness of the web plate which 
increases the level of web deformat ions. As a resu lt local web d istort ions are more l i kely to 
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accompan) the latera l torsional buckl ing deformation lead ing to the occurrence of lateral 
di t tt ional buck l ing mode. Recent ly, experimental invest igations of the di tortional buckl ing 
of ca tel lated beam have been conducted by Zirakian and howkati (2006) and Zirakian 
(2008). Test resu lts ind icated that a l l  beams unden: ent latera l torsional buck l ing 
accompan ied by loca l ized \ eb di tort ion .  Experimental outcomes were then used to develop 
e\ eral extrapolation techn iques that have been reported to prov ide accurate predictions of 
crit ical bud. l ing load of caste l lated beams undergoing latera l  d istort ional buck l ing. 
2.5.6 Shear Buckl ing of the Web Post 
In case of fai l ure of the web post due to shear buck l ing mode, the horizontal shear 
force in the web post is assoc iated with double curvature bending over the height of the post. 
As ho\\ n in F ig .  2 .9, one inc l ined edge of the open ing w i l l  be stressed in tension, and the 
oppo ite edge in compression and buckl ing w i l l  cau e a twist ing effect of the web post along 
it height. everal cases of web post buck l ing have been reported in the l iterature 
[ herbourne ( 1 966). Hai leux ( l 967), Baz i l e  and Texier ( 1 968) ] .  
Many anal t ical stud ies on  web post buckl i ng have a lso been reported to  pred ict the 
web post buck l i ng load due to shearing force .  Based on fin ite d i fference approximation for an 
ideal ly e last ic-plast ic-harden ing material , Aglan and Redwood ( 1 974) produced some 
graphical design approximations for a wide range of beam and hole geometries. orne 
corre lat ions between experimental and non-l inear fin ite e lement analysis (FEA) estimations 
were found in the works of Redwood and Zaarour ( 1 996). Redwood and Dem irdj ian ( 1 998) 
conducted e lasti c fin ite element analysis to ident ify buck l ing loads. They found a good 
agreement between the i r  numerical pred ictions and the experimenta l  counterpart avai lable in 
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l i terature. The study b Redwood and Dem irdj ian conc luded that the results of Aglan and 
Redwood ( 1 974) hou ld not be u ed for very th in \ eb . 
2.5.7 Com p re sion Buckl ing of the  Web Post 
Compres ion buck l i ng of \ eb post resu lts from d i rect appl ication of a concentrated 
load/reaction over the \ eb po t. Th is mode was reported in the e per iments conducted b 
Toprac and Cooke ( 1 959) and Hosain and pei rs ( 1 973) .  This mode is sim i lar to cripp l ing 
fa i l ure of web plates in sol id  beams [ Kerdal and Nethercot ( 1 984)] . Un l ike webs of sol id 
beam , th i buckl ing mode i not con iderably sensit ive to the size of the loaded area [Okubo 
and ethercot ( 1 985 )] . In genera l ,  th is fai lure mode cou ld be prevented i f  adequate web 
t iffener are pro ided. A trut approach was proposed by Dougherty ( 1 993) to apply 
tandard column equat ions to determ ine the strength of the web post under the effect of 
concentrated load. 
2 .6 L I T E RA TURE REVIEW ON CELLULAR BEAMS 
Very l im ited number of resources was found avai lable i n  the l i terature re lated to the 
behav ior and response of ce l l u lar beams. This may be attributed to the recent wide use of 
ce l l u lar beams in bu i ld ing construction fol lowing the advancement in computerized 
manufacturing technology. M oreover, research on ce l l u lar beams is less developed than 
caste l lated beams, s ince ce l l u lar beams are more comp l i cated to analyze due to their 
cont inuously changing section propert ies around the cel l .  I n  1 963. Barbari to i nvestigated 
stress concentrations in ce l l u lar beams i n  pure bend ing as a funct ion of varying ce l l  d iameters 
and spac ing . Based on the photo-elastic ity experimenta l  outcomes, a rat io of hole diameter to 
beam depth not exceeding 0 .5  was recommended to mainta in the flexural capacity of the 
beam nearly unchanged from its sol id  web counterpart. Knowles ( 1 99 1 )  Lawson ( 1 987), 
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Darw in ( 1 990) and Red\ ood and Cho ( 1 993) ha e tudied the strength of beams ith 
c i rcu lar web open ing and propo ed some formulae for strength design of such beams. 
Ward ( 1 990) hO\ ed the load carr ing capac ity of a ce l l u lar beam is the sma l ler of its 
a era l l  trength in flexure and latera l tors ional buck l ing and the local strength of the web 
po t and the upper and 1m- er tees. u rtees and Liu ( 1 995) conducted an experimental study 
on cel l u lar beams and concluded that fa i l ure was control led by local web post buckl ing and 
lateral tor ional buck l i ng. More recently, Ala i (2002) and Reiter (2002) investigated general 
behavior characterist ics of ce l l u lar beams. They found that the govern ing mode of fai lure for 
a l l  pec imens was due to combined buckl ing of the end connection and the fi rst web post at 
the connect ion .  More experimental and numerical studies were carried out by Hennessey et 
a ! .  (2004) and Reither et a ! .  (2005) to characterize the effect of end connection type on the 
buckl ing beha ior of ce l lu l ar beams. 
Chung et a ! .  (2000) conducted analytical and numerical ana lyses to assess the load 
carry i ng capac ity of ce l l u lar beams re lated to the V ierendeel fai lure mechan ism. The coupled 
influence resu l ting from the combined effect of the moment and shear on steel beams with 
\\- eb opening w ith various shapes has been also investigated numerical ly by Liu and Chung 
(2003) .  The study focused on flexural fa i l ure assoc iated w ith the V ierendeel mechanism 
along ith shear fai lure .  Resul ts of th is fin ite element i nvestigation has been used by Chung 
et al . (2003) to develop a genera l ized moment-shear i nteraction curve for determ in ing the 
load carrying capac it ies of steel beams with web openings of various shapes and sizes. 
In a recent study on the latera l stabi l i ty of cel l u lar stee l beams, Sweedan (20 1 1 )  
invest igated numerica l ly the influence of ce l l u lar web holes on e last ic latera l stabi l ity of steel 
beams. Resu lts of a comprehensive parametric analyses revealed that the moment grad ient 
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factor i ign ificantl influenced b beam geometr and lenderness. The study also howed 
that a the beam lendernes dec rea e \J eb d i stort ion increases lead ing to lateral d istort ional 
buckl ing mode which i a 0 iated with lower moment grad ient factor ( i .e . , lower Cb value) 
than those alue recommended by design codes for sol id beams. 
The pre iou re iew demonstrates the lack of i nformation re lated to the influence of 
c i rcu lar web perforation on the lateral torsional buck l i ng of cel l u lar stee l beams. This may 
be attri buted to the l im ited production of sLlch structura l members in the past . The current 
study i moti ated by the lack of rat ional design procedure perta in ing to stab i l ity of ce l lu lar 
beam under lateral buck l i ng. I t presents a comprehensive study to quant i fy the effect of 
c i rcular \\ eb perforations on the load carrying capac ity of latera l ly unrestrained cel l u lar steel 
beam . 
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Table 2 . 1 :  Moment Grad ient Factor Recommended by I nternat ional De ign Codes. 
merican Code European Austra l ian 
Brit ish tandards 
a e of Load ing 360-05 tandards Code (AS4 1 00 
l 4 1 )  (EC3 [ 1 6 ]) [42 ] )  
(BS I 5950- 1  [9 ] )  
Mid- pan 
1 .32  1 .365 1 .3 5  1 . 1 8  
oncentrated Load 
n i form ly 
1 . 1 4  1 . 1 32 1 . 1 3  1 .08 
Di tri buted Load 
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Figu re 2 . 1 :  Lateral Torsional Buck l ing of a Cel l u lar Beam 
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2 .2 (b) :  Out-of-Plane Warping 
Figu re 2 . 2 :  I n-Plane Twist ing and Out-of-Plane Warping of an I-Shaped Cross-Sect ion 
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Fig u re 2 .4 :  Beam Behavior as Related to Latera l Support 
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Figu re 2 .6 :  Virendeel Mechanism 
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Figure 2 .7 :  Web Rupture Mechan ism 
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Figu re 2.8: Lateral Torsional Buck l i ng ( LTB) and Latera l D istort ional Buck l ing (LOB) 
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Fig u re 2 .9 :  Web-Post Shear Buck l ing Mechan i sm 
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CHA PTER 3 
F I N ITE ELEMENT MODELING AND VE RIFICATION 
3 . 1  INTRODUCTI ON 
d iscussed earl ier, the study reported here in is concerned wi th the assessment of the 
stabi l ity of ce l l u lar beams due to latera l buckl i ng when subjected to end-moments, and m id-
pan concentrated or un i form ly d istri buted loads . To assess the tabi l ity of ce l l u lar beams, 
two approaches may be fo l lowed . The first is the experimental approach where smal l-scale or 
ful l-scale prototypes of the beams under consideration are bu i l t  and exam ined up to fa i l ure . 
Although th is approach wou ld resu l t in more rea l ist ic representation of the beam behav ior, i t  
is very expens ive and can only be adopted for few spec imens. Therefore, i f  a parametric 
tud i requ i red to how the effects of the d i fferent geometrical or material parameters on 
the stab i l ity of the cel l u lar beam, the experimental approach may not be su i table. Due to the 
above l im itations. numerical s imulat ion presents a more affordable risk-free approach .  The 
F in ite E lement Method (FEM) is a weI l-establ ished numerical s imu lation approach that has 
been used by many researchers in the area of stress analysis . The fol lowing sections explore 
the usage of the FEM in studying the latera l stab i l ity of cel lu lar beams under flexura l  stresses. 
3.2 F I N ITE E L E ME N T  METHOD BACKGROUN D  
The F i n i te E lement Method has been successfu l ly used to study o f  the e lastic and 
inelastic stabi l i ty of various structural e lements. The method prov ides an approximate 
solut ion to the part ia l d i fferent ial equations govern ing the deformations and stresses of the 
considered structure . F i n ite E lement method requ i res d iscret izat ion of the considered 
structure or element us ing a mesh of e lements that in terconnect together at their corner or 
m id-side nodes. The deformation field is then approximated by pricewise deformation 
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functions along each e lement. Forces and supports are appl ied at the mesh node . The part ial 
d ifferential equat ions are then approximated b a set of s imu l taneous l inear equation re lating 
the change in nodal force { dF} to the change in nodal d isp lacements {du }  through the 
t i ffne matrix of the tructure [A.1 .  Th is can be written a 
{d  F} = [K ]  { d  1I } (3 . 1  ) 
The tructura l st i ffness matri [K] i s  dependent on the geometry and stress and stra in 
h i  tories of the e lements during increment ing of the load to i ts fi nal value. If load i s  appl ied 
in increment , Eq . ( 3 . 1 )  can be used to obta in the correspond ing i ncrements of deformat ions. 
These incremental deformat ions are used to obtain incremental stra ins which in turn define 
the incremental stresses through the proper material const i tut ive re lationsh ips. Total 
deformat ions, stra ins, and stres es may be obta ined by summ ing their incremental 
counterparts as the loads advance in a predefined load ing scenario. 
3.3 L IN EAR E LAST I C  F I N ITE E LEMENT ANALYSIS 
I n  the spec ial case of sma l l  deformat ions where no s igni ficant change occurs in the 
in it ia l geometry after deformation and l inear e last ic materia ls ( i .e . , stress is proport ional to 
strain with no material y ie ld ing or fa i lure), the sti ffness matr ix [K] becomes constant [KEJ and 
Eq. (3 . 1 )  may be written as 
(3 .2) 
In this case, the deformations become proportional to the level of the load. In other 
words, there is no need to apply the load in i ncrements as the load can be appl ied with its 
overal l value at which deformations and stresses are requ i red. I f  stra ins used in the 
formu lation i nc lude both the first and second order terms, the sti ffness matrix generated is 
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compo ed of the conventional sma l l  deformat ion st i ffness matrix, [KE], and the stress 
st i ffne s matrix, [Ke], that accounts for the effect of the exist ing stresses eY in the e lement on 
it t iffness. Whi le the conventional t iffi1ess matrix [KE] is constant, the stress matrix [Ke] is 
proport iona l to the Ie el of the stress developed in the e lement. Thus, the total st iffness 
matri ' [K] at tre s Ie el ,,1.eYcan be written as 
(3 .3 )  
I t  is c lear that in th is case there i s  no need to apply the load i n  i ncrements and the 
ana lysis can be performed under fu l l  load effect. Meanwhi le, the total sti ffness matrix [K] can 
be obtained iterat i ve ly unt i l  the assumed exist ing stresses converge to the obtained ones. I n  
th i s  case Eq. (3 .2) can be expressed as 
(3 .4) 
3.3 . 1 L inea r  E lastic Stabi l ity Analysis 
The l i near e lastic stab i l ity analysis of sol ids/structures is primari ly based on Eq. (3 .4) . 
For instab i l i ty, the determ inant of the total st iffness matrix [K] shou ld van ish and the 
sol id/structure exh ib its i ncrease in its d isp lacements with no corresponding increase in the 
load. This can be defined in accordance with the fol low ing expression 
(3 . 5 )  
Eq .  ( 3 . 5 )  represents an e igenvalue problem wh ich, when solved prov ides the lowest 
e igenvalue, ,,1.1 , that corresponds to the crit ica l stress leve ls eYer = ,,1.1 { o} at wh ich instabi I ity (or 
buckl ing) occurs. I n  addit ion, the assoc iated scaled d isp lacement vector { u } defines the 
fundamental mode shape at buckl i ng. 
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3.4 0 -L I N E AR E LASTO-PLASTIC F I N ITE ELEM ENT ANALYSIS  
The current tudy considers h o of the major sources of non-l i nearity in sol ids and 
structure . The fir t ource i the geometrical non-l inearity where s igni ficant change in 
geometr) of the sol id or tructure dur ing appl icat ion of the load i ncrements is experienced . 
The second source arises from e lasto-plast ic material non-l inearity where stress is non 
proport iona l to stra in and the material experiences yie ld ing and plast ic deformat ions. In non­
l i near fin ite element anal s is, the stiffness matrix [K] is no longer constant as it is dependent 
on both the geometry and the stress level in the sol id/structure at the instant of load increment 
appl icat ion. Therefore, the tota l st i ffness matrix [K] can be expressed as 
\ here 
[KEJ = con tant e last ic smal l-stra in st i ffness matrix 
(3 .6) 
[KG] = geometrical st iffness matr ix that reflects the contribution of the large deformations 
to the tota l st i ffness matrix 
[KaJ = stress st iffness matrix that reflects the contribution of the stresses to the total 
st i ffness matr ix 
In th is case, Eq . (3 . 1 )  can be expressed as 
{ d F} = [[KE ] + [KG ] + [ Ka ] ]  { d u }  (3 . 7) 
D ifferent procedures that are u t i l ized to solve stress-deformat ions re lations that encounter 
non l i nearit ies are d iscussed in the fol lowing subsections. 
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3.4. 1 NewtoD-Raphson  P roced u re for Load Appl ication 
The ewton-Raph on procedure is often used for the solut ion of non- l inear 
problems. I n  th i s  iterat i e procedure, the load is appl ied in i ncrements through the appl icat ion 
of the fol lo\ ing constra int cond it ion to the fin ite e lement governing equation 
{d F} = {Fn+1 } - {F,, }  = Constant (3 .8) 
\\ here n i the increment i ndex or counter a shown in  F ig .  3 . 1 (a) . The equ i l ibr ium equations 
are i terati ely so l ed unt i l  solut ion converges. 
F ig . 3 . 1  i l l ustrates the i ncremental-load and iterative-equ i l i br ium solut ion. I n  th is 
so l ution procedure, the sti ffness matrix [K] (ca l led tangent sti ffness matrix [KrJ) i s fu l ly 
calcu lated at the start of each iteration and termed [Kr] , here in  where i i s  the iterat ion index. 
The solut ion starts with the calcu lat ion of the tangent st iffness matrix at the end of the 
previous load i ncrement (termed [Kr]o). This tangent st i ffuess matrix along with the load 
i ncrement d { F} are used to obta in  fi rst i terat ive sol ut ion for the deformat ions 8 { u t } which is 
fol l owed by obta in ing the iterative strains and stresses. The convergence or equ i l ibri um of the 
first iterat ive sol ut ion is checked by assessing the d i fference between the i ntegrat ion of the 
internal stres es over the volume and the external tota l loads (not incrementa l ones). This 
d ifference i s  termed residual forces and denoted by {R t } where the subscr ipt refers to the 
i terat ion i ndex. The negat ive values of res idual force vector, in turn are appl ied to the system 
again with a new tangent st iffness matrix [Kr] I . The total incremental defonnation at the end 
of iterat ion i is obtained as 
j=t {ut } = {uJ+  �{u, } = {uJ +  :L 5{u) (3 .9) 
J =I 
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he iterat ive procedure cont inues unti l the convergence of the equ i l i br ium cond it ion 
ach ieved ( i .e . . norm of the re idual force I I { RI } I I approaches a negl igible value) which is 
termed "Force Convergence Criterion" expre ed as 
I I{RI �1/ lld{F �1 < Tolerance ( 3 . 1 0) 
Or. n rn1 of the iterat ive deformation 1 18 { u/ } 1 1 becomes neg l igible which IS termed 
"Displacement Convergence Criterion." Given by 
1 18{ul �I/II {ul �I < Tolerance (3 . 1 1 ) 
vv here the Tolerance i s  a s igned a sma l l  value (e.g .. 0 .00 1 )  that is suffic iently near to zero 
[Gerald et a l .  (2003 ). Mathews and Kurt is (2004)] . 
Despi te the rapid quadratic convergence of the Newton-Raphson procedure it can be 
t ime consum ing and i nconven ient in some part icu lar s ituat ions. Th i s  is due to the fact that the 
tangent st i ffness matrix has to be calcu lated and factorized at each iterat ion. One way to 
avoid th is problem is to formu late the tangent st i ffness matrix only at the first iteration (the 
Modified e\ ton-Raphson Method) or the first two iterat ions whi Ie it is kept constant over 
the rest of the i terations . Th is would save computing t ime, but w i l l  s low down the 
convergence rate and more i terat ions may be requ i red . Another draw back of both the 
ewton-Raphson method and its mod ified version i s  that they fai l  once a behavior exh ib it ing 
a peak load is encountered ( F ig . 3 . 1  (b» . Thus the peak load i s  underest imated because a 
numerical , rather than structura l ,  instab i l i ty occurs. At th is t ime, it is crucial to resort to an 
al ternat ive techn ique that is su i table for peak load cases. The Arc-Length Control Method 
emerges as a conven ient a lternat ive for these cases [Crisfield ( 1 98 1 ») .  
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3.4.2 Arc-Length Con t rol Proced u re 
the beam tabi l ity problem deals with the e aluation of the crit ical load, a nap-­
through beha ior for the load-deflect ion of the beam i e pected where sudden instabi l ity 
occur once the crit ical load is reached as shO\- n in Fig . 3 . I (b) . The convent ional incremental 
o lut i n techn iques such a ewton-Raphson and mod i fied ewton-Raphson fai l  to pred ict 
the po t-peak behavior, and the olut ion may d iverge when the load approaches its crit ical 
value. The rc Length Contro l Method represents a su itab le alternat ive for this case where 
ne ither incrementa l load nor incremental d isplacements are prescr ibed, but a constraint 
equation i s  used i nstead. The con tra int equation may be v isual ized for a single degree of 
freedom as an arc of a certa i n  rad ius which i ntersects with the load deflection curve at a point 
that represent the solution for that increment (F ig . 3 .2 ) .  
I n  the Arc-Length Control Method, the load increment is not chosen arbitrari ly, l i ke 
in the ewton-Raphson method or its modified version, but adjusted at each iterat ion under 
an arc-length constra int equat ion. Fig . 3 . 2  shows the deta i l s  of the iterat ions appl ied in an 
arc-length i ncrement. The load is assumed to be proport ional and the load vector is defined 
by A{ F} \ here { F} is the nominal load vector and A is a load mu l t i p l ier. At the end of the /h 
iterat ion, the iterat ive deformation vector is defined by 8 { ut } ,  the tota l incremental 
deformat ion by .0. { ur } .  and the residual force vector by { Rr } .  The res idual force vector needs 
more detai led calcu lat ions based on the constraint equation used (shown as arc between 
points I ' , 2 ' ,  and 3 '  in F ig .  3 .2) [Crisfield ( 1 98 1 ), Ri tto-Correa and Camotim (2008) ] .  
im i lar to the Newton-Raphson method, the Arc-Length iterative procedure continues unt i l  
the force and/or d isp lacement convergence criteria are ach ieved as shown in Eqs .  (3 . 1 0) and 
(3 . 1  I ) . 
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3.4.3 Pertu rbation and  Peak-Load 
o obta in the buck l i ng load in a non-l inear numerical o lution cheme, a perturbed 
geometry of the beam shou ld be implemented. The perturbed geometr is obta ined by sca l ing 
the geometry of the latera l tor ional buckl ing mode re ul t ing from an e last ic eigenvalue 
anal) i a ho\\ n i n  Fig . 3 .3 .  The e igen a lue and its corresponding buck l ing mode can be 
obta ined b) conduct ing an e la t ic buck l ing anal s is for each case . The buckled mode i s 
scaled uch that the maximum lateral translation at the m id-span i s Li l SOO ',: here L is the 
pan of the beam as shown in Fig. 3 . 3 .  This part icu lar value of the in i t ia l imperfection 
ampl itude i imp lemented a it matches the average imperfection adopted by the A ISC 360-
OS design manual [A I  C 360-05 (2005 )] . The imperfection i ntroduced into the system 
trigger the latera l tors ional deformation mode during the incremental appl icat ion of the loads 
(end moments, un iform ly d i stributed load, or m id-span concentrated load). The peak load 
( i .e . ,  cr it ical load) is obtai ned from the load-deformat ion curve recorded for the appl ied load 
increment and the assoc iated latera l d isplacement of the central node of the top flange. 
3.5 F I N ITE E LE M ENT MODEL OF C E LLULAR BEAMS 
The F i n i te E lement Method i s  used to model the flexural behavior of ce l lu lar beams 
bending about their axis of major flexura l  rigid i ty .  As d iscussed ear l ier, i t  is wel l  establ ished 
that out of p lane ( i .e . ,  latera l )  bend ing and twisting due to instab i l i ty w i l l  occur when the 
appl ied load on the beam reaches its crit ical value. In th is case, the buckl i ng mode is 
characterized by movement of both of the compression flange and portion of the web, that act 
as a column, accompanied by twist ing of the ent i re beam cross sect ion as shown in F ig. 3 .4 . 
Th is mode, as wi l l  be d i scussed later, may interact with other buck l ing modes (e.g . , local web 
buckl ing mode) . I n  the current study, the general-purpose fin ite element software, AN YS 
(2009), i s  ut i l ized to determ ine the e last ic and elasto-plastic buck l i ng load of ce l lu lar beams. 
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The train used in the formu lation inc ludes both the first and second order terms with both the 
elast ic and ela to-pIa tic materia ls . The non l inearity con idered in the e lasto-plastic finite 
e lement ana l i s  is due to both geometrical and material non l inearit ies. 
3.6 DESCR I  PTI ON OF T H E  F I N ITE ELEME NT MODEL 
A three d imensional ( 3�) fin i te element model is developed to s imulate the behavior 
of ce l l u lar steel beams having I-shaped cross section. As mentioned earl ier, mode l ing is 
conducted u ing the general purpose fin ite element software package ANSYS (2009) . 
Geometrica l deta i ls of analyzed beams are s imu lated using the 4-node she l l  e lement 
(SHELLi  1, as denoted by ANSYS, for both e last ic and e lasto-plast ic analyses). This 
element has six degrees of freedom at each node, 3 translat ions and 3 rotat ions, to al low for 
exp l ic i t  s imu lation of various buck l i ng deformat ions. Besides, SHELL181 i s  su itable for 
model i ng th in to moderatel -th ick she l l  structures with both e lastic and e lasto-p last ic 
material behav iors [ANSYS (2009) ] . However, when the level of d istort ion of th is e lement 
exceeds a certa in l im it, warn i ng is provided to the user. 
3.6. 1 Esse n tia l  Model ing Considerations 
3.6. 1 . 1  Generation of Geometrical Details 
F ig. 3 .4 shows the geometry of the typical I-shaped ce l l u lar beam considered in th is 
study. The geometry i s  defined us ing a global Cartes ian coord inate system with i ts origin 
located at the m id-height of the cross section at the m id-span of the beam . As ind icated in 
Fig. 3 . 5  the depth of the beam is d i rected a long the Y-ax is whi le its longitud ina l axis 
coincides with the Z-axis . The beam geometry i s  characterized by i ts span L, flange width bf, 
flange th ickness fJ, web height hlV' and web th ickness tlV• Ci rcu lar web holes have d iameter d" 
and are un iform ly spaced at d i stance s along the span. The beam has an even integer-valued 
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length-to-hole pac ing rat io (LI ) which corresponds to having mul t ip le typical panel of 
v. idth 05, each \\ ith a single centra l hole except for the first and last sol id  panel where 
considerable shear e i ts ( F ig. 3 . 5 ) .  The beam is pin supported at its left end whi le ro l ler 
upport i ut i l ized at the right end. e era l st i ffener plates are used to prevent buck l ing modes 
that may interact \ i th the lateral tor ional buck l ing mode. Sti ffener plates " ith thickness 
tv, ice that of the web are used at both ends of the beam to avoid web cr ipp l ing assoc iated 
\ ith local ized \\ eb y ie ld ing due to concentrated reactions. The used thickness of st i ffeners is 
conc luded through conduct ing many FE runs considering many st i ffener th icknesses. Extra 
and im i lar st iffeners are a l 0 used at the point of appl icat ion of the m id-span concentrated 
load . n e tensive survey has been conducted to identify the common ly used practical 
dimen ions of cel l u lar beams. The spec ified range is summarized i n  Table 3 . 1  for the basic 
d imen ion less parameters defining ce l l u lar beam geometry. The just i fication of express ing 
the geometry i n  terms of these d imension less parameters i s  d i scussed in deta i l s  in Chapters 4 
and 5 .  I t  shou ld be noted that the exact value of Llhll' rat io i s  to be calcu lated such that the 
rat io Lis = (Llhw) (slh".) corresponds to an even integer. 
3.6. 1 .2 Material Model 
F igs. 3 . 6(a) and 3 .6(b) show the two materia l models used i n  the deve loped fin ite 
e lement model to s imulate the e lasti c and e lasto-plast ic behav ior of the steel mater ial , 
respect ive ly . For e last ic analys i s  the ce l lu lar beam is assumed to have l inear e lastic material 
(F ig .  3 .6(a» with Young ' s  modu lus E = 2 1 0  GPa, and Poisson ' s  rat io v = 0 .3 .  However, it is 
important to note that for l i near e last ic analysis, the resu l ts are independent on the selected 
values of E and v .  Meanwh i le, for non- l i near e lasto-plast ic analysis, the beam material i s  
assumed as e lasto-plastic w ith mu lt i-l i near i sotropic k inemat ic hardening as  shown in  Fig . 
3 .6(b) . Th is mu lt i-l inear materia l model has in it ia l e last ic Young's modu lus E = 2 1 0  GPa, 
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tra in harden ing modu lu E/ = 6.3 GPa, Poi on ' s  rat io v = 0.3 , yie ld tre F) = 250 MPa. 
and u lt imate stre Fli = 400 MPa. The e values represent the typical characteristics of 
Carbon teel a pro ided by a lmon et a t .  (2009). However, further study may be done for 
d i fferent type of teel uch a A50 stee l .  
3.6. 1 .3 Me " Developmellt 
F langes are mode l led v i th twelve e lements across the width bj ( i .e . ,  e lement size in 
flange = bj/ 1 2) .  Meam h i  Ie, e lement size in the web is selected to be approximately h"J20 to 
prov ide better s imu lation of the deformat i ons assoc iated with latera l ,  d i stort ional or local web 
buckl ing modes. The s ize of the elements along the span of the beam is restricted not to 
exceed 17,,120 .  everal mesh configurations are attempted unt i l  the above prov ided l im i tations 
are et after pro id ing convergence of the pred icted buck l i ng load with in reasonable 
execution t ime. A typ ical mesh configuration i s  shown in F ig .  3 .7 for a ce l l u lar beam having 
bj= 1 1  � mm. V= 1 1 . 5  mm, 17\1' = 200 mm, til' = 1 0  mm, d" = 1 40 mm and s =  2 1 0  mm. I t  shou ld 
be noted that a lthough the th ickness of the e lements does not appear in the figure, it is used 
internal ly by ANSYS (2009) to generate the sti ffness matrix of the mode l led beam . 
3.6.2 Bou ndary Cond i tions a n d  Load Appl ication 
F ig. 3 . 8 shows the general geometry of the ce l l u lar beam with its appl ied boundary 
condit ions. The beam is p in supported at the left end and supported on a ro l ler at its right end. 
According ly, ert ical d isp lacements U� and out-of-plane d isplacements Ux are restra ined at 
the central node of the cross sect ion at both ends, wh i le left end on Iy i s  restra ined against 
longitud inal d isp lacements U=. Twist ing rotations at beam ends are prevented by restra in ing 
both the top and bottom flange t ip points against out-of-plane disp lacements Ux as shown in 
Fig. 3 . 8 .  The sti ffeners used at both ends of the beam are part of the geometrica l model and 
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mesh a pre ented in Fig. 3 . 7 . The t iffener are used to e l im inate the warping that ma) 
happen to the cro s- ection at the beam ends. The remai n ing nodes are l e ft unrestrained 
again t any kind of deformation. 
Beam \ i th variou geometrica l parameters are ana lyzed under three d i fferent cases 
of loading to a l lo\\ for the evaluation of various moment grad ient factors Cb.  These cases of 
load ing inc lude pure end moments, m id-span concentrated load and un iform ly d istributed 
load. s mentioned earl ier, fin i te e lement models inc l ude bearing st iffener plates in the 
ic in i t  of concentrated load ing and at support react ions to avoid web cripp l ing assoc iated 
\\ ith local ized web y ie ld ing .  I n  order to avoid any undes i rable local ized web deformat ions 
and stre s concentrat ion. the end moment load ing is appl ied in the form of couple forces 
resu l t ing from un iform loading appl ied at top and bottom flanges of the beam end sections. In 
th is load ing scheme, the top flange is subjected to compressive longitud inal forces. wh i le the 
bottom flange i s subjected to tens i le forces opposing the compressive ones as presented in 
F ig. 3 .9(a). 
An ideal ized effect of transverse load ing requires appl icat ion of these loads at the 
shear center of the section to avoid destabi l iz ing or stabi l iz ing effects of load ing appl ied 
above or below shear center, respect ively. However, the presence of web perforat ions does 
not a l low for d i rect appl icat ion of transverse loads at shear center. A typ ical solut ion to 
o ercome such a problem is adopted by applying ha lf the load at the top flange and the other 
half at the bottom flange with both portions act ing along the same d i rect ion as shown in Figs. 
3 .9(b) and 3 .9(c) for un i form ly d istri buted and mid-span concentrated loads, respect ively. As 
a resu lt , torques produced by both load port ions, when act ing on the deformed geometry of 
the beam, w i l l  counteract each other. Th is e l im inates any stabi l iz ing/destabi l iz ing effects on 
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the beam and con equently lead to an overa l l  respon e that s imu lates that of load ing appl ied 
at the hear center of the beam . deta i led d iscu sion on th is effect i s  presented in Chapter 4 . 
3.7 VERI FICA T I ON O F  THE F I N ITE ELEMENT MODEL 
To erify the performance of the developed three d imensional fin i te element model 
de cribed in the pre iou ect ion, the model i s  employed to ident ify the ela t ic and e lasto-
pIa tic buckl ing load of ariou beams v ith sol id and perforated webs. The obtained crit ical 
load are compared to theoretical , experimental findi ngs and numerical outcomes that are 
reported in the l iterature to val idate the accuracy of the proposed model .  As prev iously 
mentioned, no experimental or numerical results re lated to latera l tors ional buckl ing of 
ce l l u lar beams are a a i lable i n  the l i terature .  Therefore, the verificat ion w ith perforated-web 
beams \\ i II be l im ited on ly to those with caste l lated webs. 
3.7. 1 Lateral Torsiona l  Budding of I-Beams  wi th  Solid Web 
The verification phase starts with evaluat ing the crit ical e lastic buckl ing moment of 
sol id web beams having d i fferent geometrical d imensions and subjected to un iform end 
moments. Selected beam sect ions are assumed to have a web height to th ickness rat io 
(h" /t .. ) of 45 and flange width-to-th ickness rat io (b f it f )  of 1 2 , 1 6  and 20 (as shown in 
Table 3 .2 ) .  Each beam i s  analyzed twice considering span to depth rat io (L/h,, ) of 20 and 30. 
F in ite element predict ions are then compared to the analyt ical solut ion of the crit ical buckl ing 
moment M u-cr g iven by [Timoshenko and Gere ( 1 96 1 ) ] :  
( 3 . 1 2) 
where L is the unbraced span of the beam and ly is the m inor-axis moment of inertia of the 
cross section, G i s  the shear modulus of e lastic ity, J is the tors ional constant of the cross 
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ect ion, E i Young' modll l ll of e la t ic ity and c., is the warping torsional con tant of the 
cros ect ion . Corn pari on between analyt ical o l ll t ions and e la t ic fin ite e lement predict ions 
(e igenvalue problem) are pre ented in Table 3 .2 ind icat ing an excel lent match with absolute 
maximum re lati e error of 0.47%. 
3 .7.2 Experimenta l  Latera l Tor ional  Buckl ing  of Caste l la ted I-Beams  by Nethercot 
and Kerda l  ( 1 982)  
ethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) have repOlted experimental values of crit ical lateral 
buckl ing loads of s impl supported caste l lated beams subjected to two point loads. 
Experimenta l resu l ts reported for speC lmen (M5- I ,  534 X 1 27 x 39) are used for the 
\ al idation of the developed fin  ite e lement model .  Fig. 3 . 1 0  shows the geometry and cross­
sect ion properties of the tested beam M5-I wh i le the location of the two point loads and 
lateral supports at top and bottom flanges are shown in Fig. 3 . 1 1 .  Vertical supports are 
provided at the bottom flanges of the beams' ends. The e lasto-plastic mul t i-l inear materia l 
mode l used in the verificat ion process is shown in  Fig. 3 . 1 2 . A yie ld stress Fy = 280 MPa was 
used. \\ hich represents an average value for the measured yie ld stresses reported by Nethercot 
and Kerdal ( 1 982) . Meanwhi le, the ord inates of points (2) and (3 )  on the mater ia l propert ies 
curve are assumed based on the typical characteristics of carbon steel [Salmon et a l .  (2009)] . 
The proposed fin ite e lement model is used to perform elasto-plastic buckl ing analysis 
of the tested beam . Lateral imperfection ampl i tude of L/1 500 , as described earl ier, is used to 
trigger the lateral buckl ing mode of the analyzed beam. The Arc-Length control method and 
both force and disp lacement convergence cr i teria with Tolerance = 0.00 1 is implemented in 
the adopted model .  Nethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) reported an experimental cr i t ical moment of 
205 kN .m .  The fin ite element crit ical moment assoc iated with the crit ical point load is 
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e timated to be 202 k .m ( 1 .46% d ifference from the experimental a lue ). This ind icates 
excel lent agreement exists between the fin ite element pred iction and the experimental results 
reported b) ethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) . 
3.7.3 Nu merical Lateral Torsiona l  Buckling of Ca te l lated I-Beam s  by Mohebkha h 
(2004) 
Mohebkhah (2004) reported severa l elastcr-p last ic numerical pred iction of crit ical 
bu kl ing load of s imp ly supported castel lated beams subjected to un iform bending moments, 
Ai. mid- pan concentrated load, P, and un iform ly d istributed load, W. Accordingly, the 
crit ical buck l ing loads for these cases are defined by Mer, Per and Wcr. I n  addition, 
Mohebkhah (2004) reported a lso the Cb values for the two cases of concentrated and 
un iform ly di tri buted loads. Reported resu l ts are re lated to castel l ated beams with fu l l  lateral 
support of both flanges at supports locat ions on Iy. St i ffeners are used at locations of appl ied 
concentrated loads and at the support locat ions. A mul t i-l inear e lastcr-plastic material model 
is ut i l ized in the fin ite e lement mode l as shown in Fig. 3 . 1 3 . In this figure, the ord inates of 
points ( 1 )  and (2) as wel l  as the values of the e last ic modu lus and strain hardening modulus 
are based on the t ri-l inear material model ind icated by Mohebkhah (2004) . Meanwh i le, the 
ord inates of point ( 3 )  are assumed to fol low those for typical carbon stee l [Salmon et a l .  
(2009)] . I t  shou ld be noted that no infonnation was prov ided for the theoret ical boundary 
cond it ions and the type and size of the geometrical imperfection used in the mode l i ng and 
analyses of these beams [Mohebkhah (2004) ] .  
The proposed fin i te e lement mode l , developed in the current study for cel lu lar beams, 
I S  modified for CPE 1 40 caste l lated beam sect ion with span lengths and web castel lation 
deta i ls as provided by Mohebkhah (2004) . As shown in F ig .  3 . 1 4  part icu lar cross section 
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dimen ion of the ca tel lated ect ion are bl = 73 mm. tl = 6.9 mm, h" = 1 96.2 mm and til = 
4.7 mm.  The beam i analyzed using the developed mode l for d ifferent span lengths of 1 .26, 
1 .68. 2 . 1 0, 2 . 52, 2 .94, 3 .36, and 4 .20 m. Latera l imperfection \ i th maximum ampl itude of 
Ll I 500 i u ed to trigger the lateral buckl ing mode of the analyzed beams. The proposed 
fin i te element model i used to perform e lasto-p lastic buckl ing analyses of Mohebkhah 
beams u ing the Arc-Length control method and both force and d isplacement convergence 
criteria with Tolerance=O.OO 1 .  
A ummary of obtained resu lts, under vanous cases of load ing, a long with a 
comparison between the resu lt (Mer, Per, and Wer) of the proposed fin i te e lement model and 
values reported by Mohebkhah (2004) is presented in Table 3 . 3 .  Tabu lated resu l ts reveal very 
good agreement between both sets of resu lts for the cases of long beams with spans L = 2.94, 
3 .36, and 4.20 m, where latera l buck l ing mode is domi nant, w ith absolute maximum re lative 
error of 4 . 1 %. Other sets of shorter beams, L = 1 .26. 1 .68, 2 . 1 0, and 2 . 52 m, show less 
agreement with maximum re lative error of 1 7 .2%. Th is is attr ibuted to the fact that 
Mohebkhah (2004) d id not prov ide any deta i l s  about the imperfection profi le used and 
ampl itude in addit ion to using a course mesh, Fig . 3 . 1 5 (a), re lat ive to the mesh of the 
proposed model in th i s  study depicted by F ig. 3 . 1 5(b) . Comparison between est imated Cb 
values summarized in Table 3 .4 reveals excel lent agreement w ith maximum absolute relative 
d i fference of 4 . 1 7%. Th is improved agreement is primari ly due to the fact that the Cb value 
represents a ratio between the crit ical moment due to a part icu lar case of load ing (P or W) 
re lative to the pure bending moment case M which reduces the effect of the mesh size lead ing 
to better agreement between the obtained fin i te element results and those reported by 
Mohebkhah (2004). 
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3.7.4 E ' peri rnenta l  Lateral Tor iona l  Buck l ing  of Castel lated Beams  after Zirakian 
(2008) and Zirakian and Show kati (2006) 
xperimental investigations on the d istort ional buckl ing of si (6) s imply upported 
ca te l lated beams under m id-span concentrated loads have been conducted by Zirakian 
(2008) and Zirakian and howkati (2006). The genera l geometry of the tested beams is 
hown in Fig . 3 . 1 6  \\ h i le deta i led geometrical propert ies are summarized in Tab le 3 . 5 .  
ert ical upport are pro ided at beneath the bottom flanges of the beams' ends. The top 
flange of the beams are latera l ly  supported at a d istance of 1 65 mm from the supported edge 
a described by Zirakian (2008) and Zirakian and howkati (2006). Although tested beams 
ha e 1 50 mm 0 erhangs that extend beyond vert ica l ly supported locations of the beams, they 
are ignored in the numerical analysis reported here in .  Two st i ffeners are used at the support 
locations. Lateral support for the compression flange is imposed at the point of load 
appl ication ( i .e . ,  at m id  span) . 
The mu lt i-l inear e lasto-plastic material models used in the veri fication with Zirakian 
(2008) and Zirakian and Showkati (2006) experimental buck l ing loads are shown in Fig. 
3 . 1 7(a) and Fig . 3 . 1 7(b) for the two beam profi les, I PE 1 2  and I PE 1 4, respectively. I t is 
\\ orth mention ing that the shown values for the yield and u l t imate stresses correspond to the 
least experimenta l ly measured values by Zirakian (2008) and Zirakian and Showkati (2006) 
of both the flanges and the web of each profile . Meanwhi le, the ord inates of poi nts (2) and (3 )  
are assumed based on typ ical profi le provided by Salmon et a ! .  (2009). 
A l ateral in i t ia l imperfection of size L1 1 500, is used to trigger the lateral buckl ing 
mode of the beam. Elasto-plastic buck l ing analyses have been performed using the Arc­
Length control method and both force and disp lacement convergence cri teria with Tolerance 
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= 0.00 I .  Table 3 .6 show a com pari on between the e, peri menta l  a l ues of the crit ical m id­
pan con entrated load and the corresponding fin ite element predictions. The re ult of the 
two beam , 1 80-5200 and C2 1 0-4400, are reported by Zi rakian (2008) and Zirakian and 
ho\\'kati (2006) to be in error because of due to the rea ons reported in Table 3 .6 . Aside 
from the e two part icu lar ca e , the tabu lated comparison shO\ s an absolute d ifference in the 
range of 2 .4% and 1 3 . 7%. Thi re flect the ery good agreement between the fin ite e lement 
re u lts and the experimental outcomes. This confirms the val id ity and accuracy of the 
de eloped fin ite e lement mode l .  
3.8 C O  NCLUSION O F  T H E  VALI DATION PROCESS 
The prev ious sect ion reports the fin i te element pred ictions for several crit ical buckl ing 
load of sol id beams and perforated beams. These predictions are compared to their 
theoretical counterparts and to experimental find ings and numerical outcomes that are 
reported in the l iterature. A l l  performed comparisons show very good to excel lent agreements 
\\ ith the resu lts evaluated using the three d imensional fin ite e lement mode l .  This conc lusion 
a J idates the accuracy of the developed fini te e lement model and confi rms its re l iabi l ity to be 
used in performing the e lastic and e lasto-plast ic stabi l ity analyses reported in Chapters 4 and 
5, respectively. 
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Table 3 . 1 :  Geometrical Parameter of the Ce l l u lar Beam 
G ometrical Parameter 
Pa ram eter Min im u m  Maxim u m  
hll / III 20 80 
hl/ If 1 0  20 
L / h" About 1 0  About 38 
/ h" 1 .05 2 . 1 
d" / hll' 0.5 0 .8 
5 1  
Ta ble 3 .2 :  Fin i te E lement and Theoretical Bu kl ing Moment for Pla in-Webbed Beams 
hi If h" I" L MFF Mo--cr (k .m) % 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (m) (kN .m) [T imoshenko and Gere ( 1 96 1 ) ] Error 
200 1 0  450 1 0  1 3 . 5  65 .29 65 .05 0 .37% 
200 1 0  4 - 0 1 0  9.0 1 1 2 .70 1 1 2 . 1 8  0.47% 
1 60 1 0  450 1 0  1 3 . 5  4 1 .94 4 1 .82 0.27% 
1 60 1 0  450 1 0  9.0 69. 1 0  68 .83 OAO% 
1 20 1 0  450 1 0  1 3 . 5  24 . 72 24.68 0. 1 7% 
1 20 1 0  450 1 0  9.0 39.0 1 38 .90 0.29% 
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Table 3 .3 :  Com pari on bet\ een the F in ite Element Pred ictions and Mohebkhah ' s  
umerica l Re u lt for Ca te l l ated Beam 
L (m)  (3)%Di rr (J )%D i ff 
I I )  /I 'cr o') J I'<, (J)%Di fr (kN/m) ( k  1m) 
1 .26 28 .00 30 .80 1 0 .0 74.7 82.5 1 0 .4 1 29.68 1 47.00 1 3 .4 
1 . 68 26.42 29 .64 1 2 .2 59.0 66.4 1 2 .5 74 .53 83 .80 1 2 .4 
2 . 1 0  24 .27 28 .44 1 7 .2 47 . 1 54 .0 1 4 .6 46 .33 52 . 1 9  1 2 .6 
2 . 52 20.95 22 .56 7 .7 3 8 .6 43 .3 1 2 .2 28 . 55  3 )  .00 8 .6 
2.94 1 8 .70 1 8 .32 -2 .0 34 .2 32 .8 -4. 1 1 9 .37 1 9 .00 - 1 .9 
3 . 36 1 5 . -2  1 5 .40 -0 . 8  24.9 24.6 - 1 .2 1 2 .33 1 2 .40 0.6 
4 .20 1 1 . 5 3  1 1 .60 0.6 1 4 .8 1 4 .9 0 .7 5 . 87 6.00 2 .2 
( I )  Result from th is study 
(2) Results after Mohebkhah (2004 ) 
(3) %Difference = [(2) - ( I )] / ( I )  * 1 00 % 
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Table 3 .4 :  ompari on between Cb Values from the De eloped F in ite E lement Model 
and Mohebkhah ' Resu lt 
L (m)  ( I ) ( 2) (3)%Di ff. ( I )  ( 2 )  (l)o oDi ff. (P"L )  I (4.\/,,) (PaL) I (4M,,) ( Wtr  L 2) I ( 8I1fu) ( W,r L 2 ) / ( 8 Ma) 
1 .26 0 .84 0 .84 0.40 0.92 0.95 3 .05 
1 . 68 0 .94 0.94 0.32 1 .00 1 .00 0.22 
2 . 1 0  1 .02 1 .00 -2 . 1 6  1 .05 1 .0 1  -3 .87 
2 . 52  1 . 1 6  1 .2 1  4 . 1 7  1 .08 1 .09 0.83 
2 .94 1 . 34 1 .32  -2. 1 0  1 . 1 2 1 . 1 2  0. 1 2  
3 . 36 1 .3 5  1 . 34 -0.43 1 . 1 2  1 . 1 4  1 .35 
4.20 1 .3 5  1 . 3 5  0.07 1 . 1 2  1 . 1 4  1 .60 
( I )  Resu lts from this study 
(2) Results after Mohebkhah (2004) 
(3) %Difference = [(2) - ( 1 )] / ( 1 )  * 1 00 % 
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Ta ble 3 .5 :  Geometrical Propertie ofTe ted Beam after Zirakian and ho\ kati (2006) 
Profi le Label h (mm) bf (mm) If (mm) tIl (mm) L (mm) X e  (mm) 
I PE 1 2  C 1 80-5200 1 76.67 64 6 .3 4.4 5200 2 1 5  
I P  1 2  C 1 80-4400 1 76 . 33 64 6.3 4 .4 4400 1 72 
I PE 1 2  1 80-3600 1 76 . 33 64 6.3 4.4 3600 1 25 
I P  1 4  C2 1 0-5200 2 1 1 .67 73 6.9 4 .7 5200 1 66 
I PE 1 4  C2 1 0--4400 2 1 0 .25 73 6.9 4 .7 4400 203 
I PE 1 4  C2 1 0-3600 206 .50 73 6 .9 4 .7 3600 25 1 
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Table 3.6:  Com pari on ben, een the E perimental Values of the Critical M id- pan 
Concentrated Load and the Corresponding Fin ite E lement Predictions 
Profi le Label 
I PE 1 2  C 1 80-5200 
I PE 1 2  C 1 80-4400 
I PE 1 2  C 1 80-3600 
I PE 1 4  C2 1 0-5200 
I PE 1 4  C2 1 0-4400 
I PE 1 4  C2 1 0-3600 
( I )  Pexp 
(k ) 
2 5 .92 
1 5 .63 
2 1 . 5 8  
24.90 
39 .94 
3 7 .22 
(2) PrEM 
(k ) 
1 3 .78 
1 7 .76 
22. 1 0  
22 .99 
3 1 .23 
3 8 .28 
(2) / ( I )  otes 
I nteract ion between the two halves 
0 .532 of the tested beam led t o  h igher 
experimental load Pexp 
1 . 1 3 7 
1 .024 
0.923 
Considerable friction between the 
0.782 loading point and the beam led to 
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Figu re 3.2 : Arc-Length Control Procedure 
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Fig u re 3.3 : Perturbed ( Imperfect) Beam Geometry 
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Figu re 3.5 :  Geometry of a Typical Cel lu lar Beam 
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(a ) :  E la tic Material Model 
IT (MPa) 
3 4 
E = (F,I E) 0.0 1 4  E = (0.0 1 4+ 1 50. £,) 
(b) :  E lasto-Plastic Materia l Model 
Fig u re 3.6 :  Material Models for E lastic and E lasto-Plast ic Analyses 
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Fig u re 3 .7 :  Sample F in ite E lement Mesh for Ce l l u l ar Beam 
(bf= 1 1 5 mm, If= 1 1 . 5 mm, h", = 200 mm, 1", = 1 0  mm, d,, = 1 40 mm, and = 2 1 0  mm) 
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Fig u re 3.8 :  Boundary Cond itions for the Cel lu lar Beam Model 
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(a ) :  End Moments 
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(c) : M id-Span Concentrated Load 
Figure 3.9 :  Ideal ized Loads on Ce l l u lar Beam 
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Profi le 534 x 1 27 x 3 9  
5 1 6 .4 m m  � h, of � 
� :l:-E I [ 1  � I" ...- .. h � cI In - - +--� 
d =  3 5 6  111m O.2 89d - - O. 2R9d 
t, 
O .422d 
Figure 3. 1 0 : Dimensions of Caste l lated Beam (M5- 1 ,  534 x 1 27 x 39) 
after Nethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) 
(L = 6800 mm, h = 1 . 5 d = 53 l .4 mm, bj= 1 26.0 mm, tr= 1 0 . 7  mm, and {w = 6.6 mm) 
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Fig u re 3. 1 1 :  Caste l lated Beam MS-1 after Nethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) 
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cr (MPa) E = 200,000 M Pa E, = 6,000 M Pa 
3 
F.= 436 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --A--------
E = (F,I E) 0.0 1 4  E = (0.0 1 4+ 1 561£,) 
Fig u re 3. 1 2 :  Elasto-Plast ic Material Mode l for Comparison with 
Nethercot and Kerdal ( 1 982) 
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(J ( M Pa) E = 2 1 0,000 M Pa E, = 6,000 M Pa 
3 
F.= 400 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�-------
2 
F,= 233.3 - �----:/1-' 
£ = (F/ E) 0.0 1 36 1  £ = (0.0 1 36 1 + 1 66. 7/£,) 
Figure 3 . 1 3 :  E lasto-Plastic Materia l Mode l for Comparison with Mohebkhah (2004) 
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Figu re 3. 1 4 : Caste l lation Profi le ofCPE 1 40 Beam after Mohebkhah (2004) 
(bf =  73 mm .  If =  6.9 mm. h" = 1 96 .2 mm and tw = 4.7 mm, h = 2 1 0  mm, d =  1 40 mm) 
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(a) :  Mesh after Mohebkhah (2004) (b ) :  Mesh Used in the Current Study 
Figure 3 . 1 5 :  Mesh Used in the Analysis of Mohebkhah (2004) Caste l lated Beams 
7 1  
x, h h, • • • 
1 ----
,, 1 
F .:: 'I • J>- Id h d 11/6 J ..-:. � 11/6 d =  ('2fT 3 )  t I h/3 
Figu re 3 . 1 6 : Geometrica l Properties of the Tested Caste l lated Beams 
after Zirakian and Showkat i (2006) 
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(J (MPa) 1:: = 206,000 MPa E, = 6, I O M Pa 
3 
F.= 40 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�-------
2 
F =  234 - �--------:_____11 
E = (F, I  E) 0.0 1 4  € = (0.0 1 4- 1 6 7/£,) 
(a ) :  Fin ite E lement Material Mode l for I PE 1 2  
(J (MPa) E = 206,000 MPa E, = 6, 1 80 M Pa 
3 
F.= 434.5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --A--------
F,= 280 - �---""";-----1 
E = (F,I E) 0.0 1 4  € = (0.0 1 4+ 1 54.51£,) 
(b) :  F in ite E lement Materia l  Model for I PE 1 4  
Figu re 3. 1 7 :  E lasto-Plastic Material Model for Comparison 
w ith Zirakian and Showkati (2006) 
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CHA PTER 4 
ELASTIC LATERAL TORSIONAL BUC K ING OF SIMPLY 
SUP PORTED CELLULAR BEAMS 
4 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
Cel l u lar beam are now broad ly used as main structural e lements in a wide variety of 
tru tures inc luding mu l t i-storey bu i ld ings, commercia l and industrial bu i ld ings, airport 
term inal . exh ib it ion hal ls, parking garages and stad iums . I n  add ition to the weight reduction 
that is achie ed by using such beams, web perforations a l low for easy instal lat ion of p ip i ng, 
electrical and mechan ical ductworks without increasing the floor-te-floor height as shown in 
F ig. 4 . 1  (a). Furthermore, the appea l i ng aesthetical appearance of cel l u lar beams makes them 
essential e lements in construct ion of exposed structures as presented in Fig . 4 . 1 (b). Structural 
designs are a lways attracted by the fact that the augmentat ion of the cel l u lar section he ight, 
compared to its original sol id sect ion enhances its i n-plane structura l characterist ics . I t  
shou ld be noted, however, that the non-un ifonnity in the beam cross section due to the 
presence of web perforations may have an adverse effect on the in-plane flexural capac i ty of 
ce l l u lar beams in case of instabi l i ty fai lure before reach ing their fu l l  flexural capac ity. S im i lar 
to castel lated beams, i t  is expected that instab i l ity fa i l ure of cel l u lar beams may be control led 
by any one/combination of the fol low ing modes [Kerdal and Nethercot (1 984), Chung et a l .  
(2000), Mohebkhah (2004), Z irakian and Showkati (2006)] : 
1 .  Lateral torsional buckl i ng 
2 .  Lateral d i stort ional buck l ing 
3 .  hear buck l ing of the web post 
4 .  Compression buck l ing of the web post 
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The ela tic tabi l ity of beam i typical ly a concern during the construction tage \\ hen lateral 
brac ing e lement are not et in ta i led. s such, the unbraced length of the cel l ular beam i 
su fficientl long for ela t ic instabi l ity to occur. Furthermore, the increase in the flexure 
capac it) of cel l u lar beams may result in structural designs of beams with longer spans which 
ar more u cept ible to ela t ic instabi l ity . 
Thi chapter i mot ivated by the lack of informat ion re lated to elastic lateral torsional 
buckl ing of cel lu lar tee l beams .  The material presented in the chapter represents an 
extension to the recent work on the stabi l  ity of ce l l u lar steel beams by Sweedan (20 1 1 )  that 
focu ed on the e last ic latera l stabi l ity of cel l u lar beams under transverse loads act ing at the 
hear centre of the beam sect ion . In the current chapter, the influence of location of load 
appl ication is studied numerica l ly using three-<limensional fin ite element model ing. 
Exten ive parametric analyses are performed to evaluate the impact of variation of cross 
section d imensions, beam s lenderness, and web openings size and spac ing on the load 
carry ing capac ity of cel lu lar stee l beams .  
4.2 G EO M ETRICAL PARA M ETERS FOR E LASTIC ANALYS I S  
The fin ite element e lastic mode l developed in Chapter 3 i s  ut i l ized to invest igate the 
influence of beam geometry and web perforation on elastic stab i l ity of ce l lu lar beams. A 
wide range of cross section d imensions is cons idered in the analysis to cover the common 
range of practical d imensions of steel beams. To fac i l itate appl ication of the study outcomes, 
contro l l ing parameters are presented in a genera l non-dimensional form . Performed analysis 
cons iders cross sections with web slenderness h,/tw that ranges between 20 and 80 with an 
increment of 1 0 . F lange aspect ratio bJtf equals 1 0, 1 5  and 20. C ircu lar web openings are 
expressed through a hole d iameter to web height rat io d,/hw that varies between 0 .5 and 0 .8 
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\\ ith an increment of 0 . 1 .  Hole are un iform ly spaced \J ith a spac ing to \ eb height ratio slh" 
of 1 .05 to 2 . 1 v. h ich corre pond to a spac ing to d iameter ratio Idh that extends from 1 .3 to 
4.2 .  oreo er, a wide pectrum of beam span alues is taken into consideration as expressed 
by pan to web height rat io Llhll . uch rat io arie bet\ een 1 0 .50 and 37 .8 for the case of 
Ih" equal 1 .05 .  For h igher slh\l a lues the LI17w rat io is increased accord ingly to maintain the 
ame number of web perforations for each part icu lar cross section . Th i s  al lows the influence 
of change in hole spac ing on the buck l ing behav ior, exc luding any impact from variation in 
the number of holes, to be in estigated. As a result, Llh", ranges fi'om 1 5 .75 to 56 .70 for Ihw 
of 1 . 575 and from 2 1 .0 to 75 .60 for slhw of 2 . 1 0 . Each beam is ana lyzed under three d i fferent 
load ca e inc luding un iform moment due to pure end moments, m id-span concentrated load, 
and un iform ly d i stributed load . Results are used to calcu late the moment gradient factor, Cb, 
for the two basic ca es of load ing of m id-span concentrated load and un iform Iy d istri buted 
load . 
4.3 JUST I FI CATION OF USING D I ME NSIONLESS PARAMETER ke 
As mentioned earl ier, each of the beams described in the prev ious section is analyzed 
under three d i fferent load ing cases ' un iform moment, m id-span concentrated load, and 
uniform ly d istr ibuted load . For each beam, buck l ing moment values at the m id-span obtained 
from both cases of concentrated and un iform load ing are used to calcu late the moment 
grad ient factor, Cb, through their normal ization with respect to the corresponding critical 
moment at m id-span that resu l ts from the un iform moment case of load ing :  
C - MFE-P b -
MFE-M 
C - MFE-W b -
M FE-.W 
where 
for the concentrated load case 
for the un iform ly d i stributed load case 
(4 . 1  (a)) 
(4 . I (b)) 
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M FE \f the buck l ing moment at m id-span due to un iform moment distribution, 
AI n; p the buckl ing moment at m id-span due to concentrated m id-span load, and 
AI n il'  is the buckl ing moment at m id- pan due to un iform ly d istributed load. 
For a l l  analyzed cases, the variation of obtained Cb factor is presented with respect to 
a non-dimensional factor ke that accounts for the major characterist ics of the beam including, 
the beam length L, the tor ional rigid ity of the beam GJ, and the warping rigid ity ECw 
[ weedan (20 1 1 )] :  
k = J[ )EC" e 
L GJ 
where 
E is Young' s  modu lus of elastic ity, 
c,. is the warp ing tors ional constant of the cross section, 
G is the shear modulus of e last ic i ty, and 
J is the tors ional constant of the cross section. 
(4.2) 
For a sol i d  web I-section, the tors ional constant J and the warping torsional constant 
c,. can be approximated b [Timoshenko and Gere ( 1 96 1 ), Salmon et a l .  ( 2009) ] :  
J = I� 3 
where 
b is the width of each element of the I-shaped cross-sect ion, 




hf the width of the flange, 
tr the thickness of the flange, and 
ho the height between center of both flange plate ( i .e . ;  ho = hw + If) . 
carefu l  invest igation of Eq . (4.2) shows that as h"h", and bllf i ncrease ( i .e., when 
the cro - ectional elements become more slender) the value of ke i ncreases. On the contrary, 
a the length of the beam increases, the value of ke decreases. It is therefore important to note 
that low values of ke correspond to long beams with th ick cross-sect ional e lements ( referred 
to a lender beams) \! here the beams become more suscept ib le to latera l tors ional buck l ing. 
eam\ h i le, large value of ke correspond to short beams \ ith s lender elements in their cross-
ect ions lead ing to beams that can resist lateral tors ional buck l ing a l lowing for other buck l ing 
modes to develop. 
For the part icu lar case of ce l l u lar beams, the d imensions of the net section at the 
center of the \ eb hole are uti l ized in the calcu lation of the cross sect ion properties. As such 
the Jner parameter is obtained in accordance with the fol lowing express ion : 
2 1 ( ) _ _ 3 + _ ( 3 _ 1 3 J"., - 3 b ft J 3 h", II d h \I (4 .5) 
Throughout the subsequent calcu lations i nc l uded in th is thesis, the same approach is fol lowed 
\\ hene er other cross sect ional propert ies (such as area or inertia) are calcu lated . The only 
except ion for th is approach appl ies to the warping tors ional constant Cv which is neg l igibly 
affected by the web open ings [ Kohnehpoosh i and Showkati (2009)] and, therefore, is 
calcu lated for cel l u lar beams using the same expression presented by Eq . (4.4) . 
An essent ia l characteristic that just ifies using the ke factor is that d i fferent ce l l u lar 
beams with the same ke value and the same perforat ion configurat ion (dhlhw) and (slh",) have 
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the same Cb factor under a part icular case of load ing [ weedan (20 1 1 ) ] .  The sample re u lts 
presented in Table 4 . 1 confirms th is characteristic where i t can be observed that although the 
fir t three beam are d ifferent in cross section dimension and span, they have equal Cb 
factor under the ame case of load ing. As indicated by these tabu lated values, d i fferent 
beams with equal (bJIJ), (hwit..·) ,  (A/All ) '  (d,/h.,), (slhw), and (Llhll') rat ios have equal ke value 
and con equent l the same b factor. On the contrary once any of the above mentioned ratios 
arie , the ke and Cb factors are no longer equal .  Examples of such ru le are given in rows 4 
and 5 of Table 4 . 1 \ here d ifferent (bJtf) and (hll./tw) rat ios, respect ively, result in change in 
the ke and Cb factors re lative to those obta ined in the first three rows. 
4.4 FINITE E LE MENT RESULTS AND D I SCUSSION 
E last ic lateral stab i l ity of ce l lu lar beams under ideal ized appl ication of transverse 
load i ng has been stud ied by Sweedan (20 1 1 ) . I n  that study load effects s imu lated the 
ideal ized case of load appl ication at the shear center of the beam cross section to prec lude any 
destabi l iz ing or stab i l iz ing effects of load ing appl ied above or below shear center, 
respect ive ly .  imu lations are performed by applying ha lf the load at the top flange and the 
other half at the bottom flange with both portions acting along the same d i rection as shown in 
F ig. 4 .2(a) [Sweedan (20 1 1 )] .  Under these ideal ized load ing condit ions, a series of e lastic 
buckl ing anal ses was carried out to ident ifY the crit ical buck l i ng moment of cel l u lar beams 
along with the corresponding fundamental buck l ing mode. The variation of the moment 
grad ient factor Cb with cel l u lar beam geometry and perforation configurations was also 
assessed. Outcomes of the study [Sweedan (20 1 1 )] revealed that e last ic buckl ing of long span 
cel l u lar beams is dominated by pure e last ic lateral torsional buck l ing mode ( L  TB) as shown 
in F ig . 4 .3 (a). For such long beams, Cb values are sl ightly h igher or lower than recommended 
code values for sol i d  beams (±5% of code Cb values). Sweedan (20 1 1 )  a lso showed that the 
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ela tic buckl ing of intermed iate span ce l l u lar beam is control led b lateral di stort ional 
buckl ing mode ( LOB) \ here \ eb distort ion (deviation from its i n it ia l p lanar shape) is 
coupled with latera l deformation as hown in Fig. 4 . 3 (b) . In addit ion, the study showed that 
hort pan cel lu lar beams exhibit a buckl ing mode that is dom inated by a h igh level of web 
d i  tortion a oc iated \i ith the h igh hear stresses induced in the web p late . This case of short 
beam buckl ing i s  dom inated by local web deformations wh i le no lateral buckl ing ( LTB or 
LOB) takes p lace a presented in F ig .  4 . 3(c) . This response is assoc iated with low Cb values 
of Ie s than 1 . 1  and 1 .0 for beams subjected to m id-span concentrated load and uniform ly 
di tri buted load. respecti ely [Sv eedan (20 1 1 ) ] .  The transi tion stage between lateral buckl ing 
re ponse (LTB and LOB) and local web buckl ing response (WLB) is control led by an 
interaction ben een LDB and WLB modes as presented in Fig . 4 . 3(d) . I t  has been also shown 
that cel l u lar beams with slender web plates ( i .e . ;  having h igher hll"lt", values), cel l u lar beams 
\\ i th big hole size (dJ/h\l ), and ce l l u lar beams with c lose ly spaced holes (sma l l  slhll' values) 
are more prone to shear deformations and, therefore, are most ly governed by local web 
buckl ing. Such beams are less l ikely to experience latera l buck l i ng modes ( LTB or LOB) 
un less they have significant ly long spans. The resu l ts have a lso revealed that ce l l u lar beams 
with re lat ively w ide flanges show more torsional stabi l ity wh ich, consequent ly, reduces the 
encountered reduction i n  the Cb factor due to the web perforations. 
Deta i led d iscussions on the behav ior of cel lu lar beams subjected to transverse loads 
appl ied at d i fferent levels along with in depth comparison to that re lated to loads appl ied at 
shear center of the c ross section are presented in the next sect ion. 
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4.4. 1 Effect of Load Appl ication Level on the  Ela tic tabi l ity of Cel l u lar  Beams 
Thi e t ion d i  cusses the buck l ing moment results and the assoc iated buckl ing 
behavior of ce l lu lar tee l beam subjected to un iform bending moment, m id-span 
concentrated load and un iform ly d istributed load . Invest igations inc l ude a wide spectrum of 
geometrical and perforation configurations as out l i ned in Section 4 .2 .  In addi t ion to the 
convent ional load appl ication scheme in which transverse loads act at the shear center of the 
cro s ection that was tud ied by \ eedan (20 I I ), two other practical schemes of loads 
appl ied at the top flange or the bottom flange of the beam are cons idered . Results of these 
1\\ 0 load ing schemes requ i re perform ing a tota l of ] 1 , 340 fin ite e lement analyses. Outcomes 
of uch analy es are ut i l ized to obta in the moment grad ient factor Cb in accordance with Eqs. 
(4. 1 (a)) and (4 . 1 (b)) . The variation of the Cb factor is presented with respect to the 
d imension less factor ke pre ented by Eq . (4.2) and calcu lated using the net torsional constant 
F igures 4.4 and 4 . 5  present sample resu lts to demonstrate the variation of the Cb factor 
\,\ ith re pect to the Ke factor for s imply supported beams subjected to m id-span concentrated 
load and un iform ly d i stributed load, respect ively. Resu lts presented in these figures 
correspond to the part icu lar case of ce l lu lar beams with (bJtr) = I S , (dhlhw) = 0.6, and (slhll') = 
1 .05 . Meam\ h i l e, three representat ive (h,vitw) values of 30, 50 and 70 are considered in these 
figures for i l l ustrative purposes. F igs. 4 .4(a), 4.4(b) and 4.4(c) correspond to m id-span 
concentrated load that is appl ied at top flange, shear center, and bottom flange of the ce l l u lar 
cross section, respect i ve ly . S im i larly, F igs. 4 . 5 (a), 4 . 5 (b) and 4 . 5(c) present the resu lts of 
uniform distributed load ing act ing at top flange, shear center and bottom flange of the cross 
sect ion, respect ively. A l l  these figures indicate a general behav ior of ce l l u lar beams that is 
s imi lar to that of sol id beams where beams subjected to m id-span concentrated load can 
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u tain h igher moment ( i .e . ,  have h igher Cb values) than those support ing un iform ly 
distributed load. Thi is attributed to the fact that in the former case of load ing the h igh flange 
compre I n I local ized around the m id-span, whereas in the latter case re latively h igh 
m ment a lue are affect ing longer portion of the beam 's  span . For both cases of load ing, the 
stabi l iz ing/ destabi l iz ing effect of loads appl ied below/above the shear center can be 
ob erved . This is reflected in the increase in the moment carry ing capac ity, and consequent ly, 
in the Cb value for a certa in beam as the load appl ication level is lowered from being above 
the shear center (e.g. at top flange as shown in F igs. 4 .4(a) and 4 . 5 (a» , to the shear center 
(F igs. 4 .4(b) and 4 .5(b» , and final ly below the shear center ( F igs. 4 .4(c) and 4.5(c) . The 
decreas ing stabi l ity of beams loaded above their shear center resu lts from the fact that vertical 
loads. \ hen act ing on the latera l ly deformed beam, exert an add itional destabi l iz ing torque 
about the shear center, which resu lts in add itional twisting of the beam (F ig .  4 .6(a» leading to 
earl ier instabi l i ty fai l ure of the beam . On the contrary, loads appl ied below the shear center of 
a deformed beam resu lt in a stabi l izing twist about the shear center that counteracts the 
original lateral deformation of the beam (F ig .  4 .6(b» . As such, buckl ing fa i l ure of this beam 
occurs at a h igher load value than the one requ ired to buckle the same beam when loaded 
above its shear center. 
For both cases of loadi ng, and i rrespect ive of the level of appl ication of the vertical 
load, a general trend of variation in the Cb factor indicates h igher Cb values for slender beams 
( i .e. , with h igh Llh", and lower ke values). A reduction in the Cb value is demonstrated for 
shorter beams (Le . ,  w ith low Llhw and h igh ke values). This observation can be expla ined in 
v iew of the buckl ing modes i nfluenc i ng the response of beams with various slenderness 
values and subjected to loads at d i fferent levels of appl icat ion. 
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tart ing v\ i th the con entional ca e of a cel lu lar beam ubjected to a concentrated load 
at the hear center a depicted in Fig . 4.4(b), it can be een that s lender beams ( i .e. , with 
lo\\ er ke value ) and/or beam \)  ith large ke and sma l l  hll./f", possess Cb values that are very 
c lo e to the value 1 . 32  that is recommended by Al C 360-05 (2005 )  for so l id beams. Finite 
element re u l ts reveal that the re ponse of beams hav ing these characteristics is dominated by 
pure e la t ic latera l torsional buckl i ng mode (LTB) as shown in Fig . 4 .3(a) . For beams v ith 
h igher h,.!l" a lue , and a the beam s lenderness decreases ( i .e . , ke va lue increases) the level 
of \\ eb di tort ion during lateral buck l i ng increases. Th is leads to the formation of latera l 
d i  tortional buckl i ng mode ( LOB) where local web d istortion and latera l buck l ing occur 
imu l taneou Iy as shown in F ig. 4 .3 (b). Such beams encounter a reduction in their moment 
carl) ing capac ity as ind icated by the assoc iated lower Cb values as represented by points (A) 
and (B) in Fig. 4 .4(b) . Moreover, with further increase in the ke value, a sign i ficant reduction 
in the Cb factor is observed where Cb values less than un ity are obtained for points (C) and 
(D) in F ig .  4 .4(b). F in i te e lement results indicate that this sign ificant reduction in the Cb value 
is associated w ith the local \) eb buckl ing mode as shown in F ig .  4 .3(c) v here shear 
deformations are dominant and latera l deformations are insign ificant. S im i lar behavior is 
observed for ce l lu lar beams subjected to un iform ly d istributed load at their shear center as 
shown in Fig . 4 . 5(b) . Th is figure demonstrates that s lender beams and/or shorter beams with 
smal l h,Jt" buckle by pure e lastic lateral torsional buck l ing (L TB) where their Cb values are 
vel) c lose to 1 . 1 4  as recommended by A ISC 360-05 (2005 ) for sol id beams. Points (A) and 
(B) are characterized by l ateral d i stortional buckl ing mode ( LOB) and points (D), (£) and (F) 
represent beams fai l ing by local web buck l ing. Point (C) represents the transit ion stage 
between lateral buck l ing modes ( LTB and LOB) and loca l buck l i ng . A long th is transit ion 
stage, latera l deformations decrease whi le local ized defonnat ions are progress ively 
introduced. Such a stage is contro l led by interaction between these two types of modes as 
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ho\.\ n in Fig . 4 .3(d) .  Along th is tran ition stage, lateral deformations gradual ly decrease with 
progressl e introduct ion of local ized deformations unti l the overa l l  buckl ing mode i 
governed by local non-latera l deformat ions. For ce l l u lar beams subjected to mid-span 
concentrated load at their shear center, Cb values that are equal to or less than 1 . 1  are 
a sociated with such non-latera l buckl ing modes. Meanwh i le, for beams subjected to 
un iform ly d istributed load at the shear center leve l ,  formation of local non-lateral buckl ing 
modes is expected at Cb values Ie s than 1 .0 as reported by Sweedan (20 1 1 ) . 
The behav ior of ce l l u lar beam subjected to concentrated and un iform ly  d istributed 
loads at the top flange is shown in F igs. 4 .4(a) and 4 .S(a), respect ively. These figures ind icate 
that for both load ing cases a l l  Cb values are significantly less than A I SC 360-0S (200S) 
recommended values for sol i d  beams. This observation confirms the destabi l izing effect of 
trans erse loads appl ied above the shear center. S im i lar to the case of loads appl ied at the 
shear center, identified buckl i ng modes reveal that slender beams ( lower ke values) andlor 
shorter beams \ i th smal l  hwltw va lues buckle by pure elastic latera l tors ional buckl ing ( LTB). 
The only exception for th is behavior in beams subjected to a concentrated load is denoted by 
points (A) and (B )  in Fig . 4 .4(a) where fai l ure of short beams with hwltw = 70 occurs by 
latera l-local buck l ing interact ion and pure local web buckl ing modes, respect ively. For the 
case of un iform ly d i stributed load (F ig . 4 . S (a» points (A) through (E) represent beams fai l ing 
by lateral d istort ional buckl ing (LDB) .  Meanwh i le, points (F) and (0) correspond to fai l ure 
by local web buck l ing .  For ce l l u lar beams loaded at the top flange level, Cb values of 0 .8 and 
0.7 may conservati vely represent the l im it ing values be low which the response is contro l led 
by non-lateral buck l ing modes for m id-span concentrated load ing and un iform ly d istributed 
load ing, respectively. A lthough these l im its reasonably apply to a l l  stud ied beams when 
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loaded at the top flange level, the are based on the trict re u l ts pertai n ing to cel lu lar beams 
\\ ith c lo ely- paced \ eb perforat ion (slhll = 1 .05) . 
The ariation of the Cb a lues of cel l u lar beam subjected to concentrated and 
uniform l} di tri buted load at the bottom flange is shown in Figs. 4 .4(c) and 4.5(c), 
re pectivel} . ind icated by these figure , t he major ity of the obta ined Cb values are 
sign i ficant l h igher than the A I SC 360-05 (2005) values for sol id beams. As reported for 
other beams loaded at and above their shear center, s lender beams ( lower ke values) and/or 
shorter beams \J i th smal l  h"h", experience pure e lastic latera l torsional buckl ing fai l ure 
(LTB). On the contrary, beams represented by points (A) through ( F) in F ig .  4 .4(c) and points 
(A) through (E) in F ig .  4 . 5 (c )  for beams subjected to concentrated load and uniform ly 
d istri buted load respecti vely, experience local web buck l ing with no associated lateral 
deformations. These points correspond to intermed iate and short span ce l l u lar beams with 
s lender web ( h igh h"ll" values). I t  should be noted that for a l l  ce l l u lar beam fai l ing by 
lateral buck l i ng modes in Figs. 4 .4(c) and 4 .5 (c ), the corresponding Cb values are 
sign ificantly h igher than the values for the same beams when subjected to loads at or above 
the shear center. This emphasizes the stabi l iz ing influence of transverse loads appl ied below 
the shear center of ce l l u lar beams. I n  genera l ,  ce l l u lar beams loaded at the bottom flange 
level , Cb values of 1 .6 and 1 .3 may conservatively represent the l im it ing values below which 
the response is contro l led by non-latera l buckl ing modes for m id-span concentrated load ing 
and un iform ly d i stributed load ing, respectively. As was mentioned earlier these l im its are 
appl icable to a l l  beams considered in th is study when loaded at the bottom flange leve l .  
However, they are based on the strict results corresponding to ce l l u lar beams with c losely­
spaced web perforat ions (slhll' = 1 .05) .  
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4.4.2 Effect of Beam Geometry on  the  Moment  G radient  Factor Cb 
Fol lo\ ing the explanation of the genera l behavior of ce l l u lar beams that \Va 
pre ented in the pre IOU ection for a ample et of fin ite e lement resu lts, a more general 
di cu sion for the ariat ion in Cb factor related to a broader spectrum of geometrical 
parameter is pre ented in the fol lowing sub-sect ions. 
4. 4. 2. 1 Effect of Web Slelldemess h,./tw 
Al l  cel l u lar beams considered in th is section have a bJIJ value of 1 5 . Web openings 
are un ifonn ly  spaced at constant i ntervals with slhll' = 1 .05 . Figs . 4 . 7(a), (b), (c) and (d) show 
the variat ion in the Cb factor for ce l l u lar beams having web ho les defined by dhlhll' = 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 
0 .7 and 0 .8 , respect ive i  . A l l  beams are subjected to m id-span concentrated load at top flange 
leve l .  Each of the e figures inc l udes seven p lots that correspond to various web slenderness 
alues h"./l" that vary from 20 to 80 with an increment of 1 0 . These figures reveal that, for a 
part icu lar hole s ize, beams with d i fferent h".!tw values have very c lose Cb value for fa i l ure 
cases dom inated by lateral torsional buckl i ng ( L  TB). Meanwh i le, beams with s lender web 
plates ( i .e . , h igh h,Jlw values) experience shear deformations in their web plates and, 
therefore, are contro l led by combined latera l-local buck l ing or pure local buckl ing modes at 
h igher ke a lues. S im i lar behavior is a lso observed for the same set of beams when subjected 
to m id-span concentrated load at bottom flange level as shown in Figs. 4 . 8(a), (b), (c) and (d) 
for ce l l u lar beams with d"lhw = 0.5, 0.6, 0 .7 and 0.8, respect ively. Comparison between Figs. 
4 .7 and 4 .8 reveal that the influence of local ized web d i stort ions occurs at lower ke values for 
a part icu lar beam loaded at its bottom flange compared to its counter part with load 
appl ication at the top flange level .  Th is observat ion is attr i buted to the fact that loads app l ied 
below the shear center res ist the formation of latera l torsional buck l ing mode. Thus, other 
fai l ure modes that are dom inated by local ized web deformat ions are introduced to the 
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re pon e earl ier than what typical ly occurs in beam loaded above their shear center level 
\\ here L TB triggered b extra load-position-related torque. imi lar behavior is 
demon trated for the arne beams \ hen ubjected to un iform ly d istributed load at top and 
bottom flange Ie e l s  a depicted by Figs. 4 .9(a) through (d)) and Figs. 4 . 1 0(a) through Cd), 
re pe ti ely. 
4. 4. 2. 2 Effect of Web Hole Size d,,111w 
It can be a l  0 observed from F igs. 4 .7(a), (b), (c) and (d) that beams with the same 
web slenderness hjl" experience s l ight decrease in the b value as a result of increasing the 
\veb hole size d"/h,,, . Th is observation appl ies only to slender beams and/or beams with sma l l  
hJfll values that fai l  by  lateral torsional buckl ing ( LTB) . On the contrary, increasing the web 
hole size in shorter beams \ i th more slender web plates leads to the development of h igher 
hear deformations in these web plates. Thus, response of these beams is primari ly dom inated 
by combined latera l-local buck l i ng or pure local buck l i ng modes rather than LTB mode. Th is 
change in fai lure mode is assoc iated with a sign ificant reduction in the Cb value, which 
becomes more apparent w ith bigger hole sizes. The same observat ion appl ies to ce l l u lar 
beams loaded w ith a concentrated load at bottom flange level as shown in Figs. 4 .8(a), (b), (c) 
and (d) for \ eb hole sizes d,/hw = 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0 .7 and 0.8 , respect ively . S im i lar behav ior is a lso 
shown for ce l lu lar beams subjected to un iform ly d istributed load at top or bottom flange 
Ie e ls as presented in F igs. 4 .9(a) through (d) and Figs. 4 . 1 0(a) through (d), respectively. 
4. 4. 2.3 Effect of Hole Spacing slhw 
Figs. 4 .7, 4 . 1 1  and 4 . 1 2  correspond to cel l u lar beams with bJlf = I S  subjected to m id­
span concentrated load at the top flange with web holes spaced at s/hw = 1 .05 1 . 5 75 and 2 . 1 ,  
respectively. Comparison between these figures reveals t h  at cel l u lar beams with widely 
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paced web holes ( i .e. ' h igh s/h" values) provide h igher shear st i ffness. As such, less shear 
deformation i introduced in the web and the buck l ing response is control led by lateral 
buck l ing modes ( LTB and/or LDB) .  This is evident by the e l im ination of the combined 
latera l-loca l buck l ing and pure local buckl ing modes (occurring in Fig . 4 .7 for s/h", = 1 .05) 
once s/hll increases to 1 . 575 and 2 . 1 (F igs . 4 . 1 1  and 4 . 1 2, respect ively). The performance of 
cel lu lar beams with bJtf = 1 5  subjected to a concentrated load at the bottom flange with web 
holes spaced at /hll = 1 .05 ,  1 .575  and 2 . 1 is shown in F igs. 4 .8, 4 . 1 3  and 4 . 1 4, respectively. 
Sa ed on these figures b i ncreas ing s/hll• to a value of 1 .575  a l l  the beams fai l  by lateral 
tor ional buck l ing ( LTB) with the except ion of a few short beams (h igh ke value) and beams 
\ ith slender web values (h,/tw = 70 and 80) that experience combined latera l-local buckl ing 
or pure local buckl ing ( F igs. 4 . 1 3 (a) through (d». With a further increase of s/hw to a value of 
2 . 1 ,  the response becomes fu l l y  governed by latera l tors ional buck l i ng modes ( LTB) as 
depicted by Figs. 4 . 1 4(a) through Cd) . 
Beams subjected to un ifonn ly d istributed loads at the top or bottom flange show 
sim i lar response to that of corresponding beams under concentrated load as shown in F igs. 
4.9, 4 . 1 5  and 4. 1 6  for top flange loading and F igs. 4 . 1 0, 4 . 1 7  and 4 . 1 8  for bottom flange 
loading with web holes spaced at s/hw = 1 .05, 1 . 5 75 and 2 . 1 ,  respective ly . 
4. 4. 2. 4  Effect of Flange Dimensions bltf 
This section reports on the i nfluence of the flange aspect ratio on the moment grad ient 
factor Cb for representat ive cases of cel l u lar beams with closely-spaced web perforations 
(slhw = 1 .05) .  The variation of the moment grad ient factor Cb is presented with respect to the 
non-d imensional factor ke based on the resu lts of two extreme cases of flange aspect ratio 
where bJtf= 1 0  and 20 . Presented resu lts herein correspond to various web slenderness values 
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h"ll" that ary from 20 to 80 \ ith an increment of 1 0 . In add i t ion, hole s ize effect is taken 
into account b considering variou hole d iameters represented by dhlhll = 0.5 ,  0.6, 0 .7 and 
0.8 . F igs. 4 . 1 9  and 4 .20 ummarize the resu lts for cel l u lar beams subjected to m id-span 
concentrated load at th top flange having bJll = 1 0  and 20, respect ive ly . Comparison 
bet\'een these 1\ 0 sets of figures reveals, i rrespective of doub l ing the flange aspect ratio, 
in ignificant change is ob erved in the Cb factor for cel l u lar beams having equal ke va lues. As 
w as d iscus ed before, Fig . 4 . 1 9  ind icates a c lear reduction in the Cb factor for short ce l l u lar 
beams (at h igh ke values) as a re u lt of the web d istort ions that develop in beams with shorter 
spans. 
I t  should be noted that such a reduction is more pronounced in beams with flanges of 
smal ler aspect rat io (bJlf = 1 0) re lative to those with h igher flange aspect rat io (bJlf = 20) as 
ind icated by F igs. 4 . 1 9  and 4.20, respectively. Th is observat ion may be attributed to the fact 
that larger flange p lates provide more effect ive tors ional restrains for the perforated webs. As 
a resu lt, the encountered reduction in the Cb factor with (bJtl = 20) appears in beams that are 
re lat ive ly shorter than those experiencing s imi lar reduction wh i le having bJlf = 1 0 . The same 
effect is observed for performance of ce l lu lar beams subjected to m id-span concentrated load 
at bottom flange level as shown in F igs. 4 .2 1 (a) through (d) and F igs. 4 .22(a) through (d) for 
flanges having bJff= 1 0  and 20, respectively. 
Furthermore, ce l lu lar beams subjected to un iform ly d i stri buted load have a lso shown 
sim i lar performance to those subjected to a concentrated load as depicted by Figs. 4 .23(a) 
through (d)) and F igs. 4 .24(a) through (d) for loaded top flange with bJlf = 1 0  and 20, 
respect ively, and F igs. 4 .2 5(a) through (d» and Figs. 4 .26(a) through Cd) for loaded bottom 
flange with bJtf= 1 0  and 20, respectively. 
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4.5 U M MAR Y  AND CO C LUSIONS 
Th i chapter in e t igates the influence of load appl icat ion location on the elast ic 
latera l tor iona l buckl ing of I-shaped ce l l u lar beams under various load ing cond itions. A 
three-dimensional fi n ite e lement mode l i developed to ident ify the cri tical buck l ing load and 
the a soc iated buck l i ng mode of anal zed beams. A comprehensive parametric analysis is 
condu ted to evaluate the impact of various cros ection d imensions, beam s lenderness, and 
web opening s ize and spac ing on the buck l ing capac ity and assoc iated modes of cel lu lar 
tee l beams. Results of conducted analyses are ut i l ized to evaluate the variation of the 
moment grad ient factor Cb re lat ive to a non-dimensional factor ke that re lates the warping 
rigid ity to the torsional r igid ity of ce l l u lar beams. Re u lts are ana lyzed and d iscussed for 
loads appl ied at the top flange level and the bottom flange level .  Discussions inc l ude 
comparison to the resu l ts of the conventional case of loading whereby loads are appl ied at the 
shear center reported in the l iterature. The finite e lement analyses conducted for 1 1 ,340 
ce l l u lar beams during th is study resu lted in the fol low ing conc lusions: 
• Loads appl ied at the top flange level of cel l u lar beams resu l t  in destabi l iz ing effect on the 
response of cel l u lar beams. This effect results from the addit ional torque exerted by 
app l ied loads which produces add itional twisting of the beam lead ing to earl ier instabi l ity 
fai lure of the beam. 
• On the contrary, loads appl ied at the bottom flange level enhance the latera l stabi l i ty of 
cel l u lar beams. Th is is attributed to the load-related torque that counteracts the original 
lateral deformation of the beam. As a result, buckl ing fai l ure of the beam occurs at h igher 
load value than the one needed to buckle the same beam when loaded at levels h igher 
than i ts shear center. 
• I n  general ,  long span cel l u lar beams are shown to buckle e lastica l ly with pure lateral 
torsional buck l ing mode ( LTB) . Meanwh i le, buckl ing of intermed iate span beams is 
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control led b latera l d i  tort ional buckl i ng mode (LOB) where web d istortion 0 ccurs 
imu ltaneous]y with lateral deformations. Buckl ing of short span beams is h ighly 
dom inated by the high level of eb d istortion associated with the h igh shear stresses 
induced in the web. For the e beams, no lateral buckl ing occurs and sign ificant reduction 
in Cb values occur . 
• on-lateral buck l ing fai lure of cel l u lar beams loaded at the top flange leve l is associated 
with Cb alues that are less than 0 .8 and 0 .7 for m id-span concentrated load ing and 
un iform ly d istributed load ing, respect ively. Meanwhi le, Cb va lues of 1 .6 and 1 . 3 prov ide 
l im its for non-lateral buck l ing fai l u re of cel l u lar beams loaded at their bottom flange 
leve l .  
• Obtained resu l ts ind icate that ce l l u lar beams with s lender web p lates ( i .e. ' h igh h,v/tw 
values) and ce l l u lar beams with c losely-spaced big holes ( i .e . ;  low slhw and h igh d"lh1l' 
alues) are more sensit ive to shear deformat ions and, therefore, are mostly governed by 
local web buck l ing . Such beams are less l i kely to experience lateral buck l ing modes (LTB 
or LDB )  un less hav ing s ignificantly long spans. 
• Cel lu lar beams with re lat ively sma l l  bJlf experience more reduct ion in the moment 
grad ient factor Cb than those with h igher bJtf values. H igher values of bJtf prov ide more 
effective torsional restra ins of the perforated webs wh ich consequently, m in im izes the 
encountered reduction in the Cb factor. 
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Table 4. 1 :  orre lat ion ben: een the Moment Grad ient Factor Cb and the on-Dimen ional 
Factor ke for Beam with (d"lhll = 0.7) and (slh" = 1 .05) . 
Beam Propert ies Cb Cb 
bf h" blil  hII' ll" AliA, L 
ke ( Concentrated (Un iform 
If t" Load) Load) 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (m) 
1 40 1 4  350 7 1 0  50 0.8 7 .35 0.6 1 3  1 .340 1 . 1 1 4  
1 70 1 7  425 8 . 5  1 0  50 0 .8 8 .93 0 .6 1 3  1 .34 1 1 . 1 1 5  
200 20 500 1 0  ] 0  50 0 .8 1 0 . 50 0.6 1 3  1 .34 1 1 . 1 1 5  
1 20 8 250 5 1 5  50 0.768 5 .25 0.900 1 .332 1 . 1 08 
220 1 0  450 5 22 90 0.978 9.45 1 .3 32 1 .308 1 .085 
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(a) :  Pas age of Mechan ical Ducts through Web Perforat ions 
(b): Ce l l u lar Beams as Structura l ly Exposed E lements 





Concentrated Load (P) Un iform Load (wy) 
(a ) :  Transverse Load Effects at Shear Center 
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I. 
Concentrated Load (P) Un iform Load (w; )  
(b) :  Transverse Loads Appl ied at Top F lange 
-p 
Concentrated Load (P) Un iform Load (wy) 
(c): Transverse Loads Appl ied at Bottom F lange 
Fig u re 4.2 : Transverse Loads Appl ication Location 
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Figure 4 .3 :  Various E last ic Buckl ing Modes of Ce l lu lar Beams 
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(b):  Stab i l iz ing Moment for Load ing below Shear Center 
Figure 4.6:  Stab i l iz inglDestabi l iz ing Twisting Moment Accord ing to Locat ion of Load ing 
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Figure 4.9:  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/tf = 1 5  and slhlV = 1 .05 ) 
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(d ) :  Concentrated Load Appl ied at Bottom F lange (d,/hw = 0 . 8) 
Figure 4. 1 3 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/tf= 1 5  and slhll' = 1 . 575 )  
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(d) :  Un i fonn Load Appl ied at Top Flange (d,lhw = 0 .8) 
Figure 4. 1 5 : Moment Gradient Factor for (bjtj= 1 5  and slhw = 1 . 5 75 )  
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Cd ) :  Un i form Load Appl ied at Top F lange (d,/hw = 0 .8) 
Figure 4 . 1 6 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/tf= 1 5 and slhw = 2 . 1 )  
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(d ) :  Un i form Load Appl ied at Bottom Flange (dt/hw = 0 .8) 
Figu re 4. 1 7 : Moment Gradient Factor for (bJtr= 1 5  and slhw = 1 .5 75) 
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( d ) :  Un iform Load Appl ied at Bottom Flange (d,lhw = 0 .8) 
Figure 4. 1 8 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/lf= 1 5  and slhll' = 2. 1 )  
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(d ) :  Concentrated Load Appl ied at Top F lange (d'/hv = 0 .8) 
Figu re 4. 1 9 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/tf= 1 0  and slhll' = 1 .05) 
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Figu re 4.20 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/lf = 20 and slhw = 1 .05) 
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Cd) :  Concentrated Load Appl ied at Bottom F lange (d,/hlV = 0.8)  
Figure 4.2 1 :  Moment Gradient Factor for (bltr = 1 0  and slhll' = 1 .05)  
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( d ) :  Concentrated Load Appl ied at Bottom F lange (d,lhw = 0 .8 )  
Figure 4.2 2 :  Moment Grad ient Factor for (b/tf= 20 and slhw = 1 .05) 
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(d ) :  Un i form Load Appl ied at Top F lange (d;/hll' = 0 .8 )  
Figure 4.23 : Moment Gradient Factor for (bltr= 1 0  and slh", = 1 .05 )  
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Figure 4.24:  Moment Gradient Factor for (b/tf = 20 and slhw = 1 .05 ) 
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CHA PTER S 
INELASTIC LATERAL TORSIONAL BUCK ING OF 
CELLULAR BEAMS 
5. 1 I NTRODUCTION 
The global flexura l  behavior of beams may be categorized under three d ist inct ranges 
a i l l ustrated in F ig. 5 . 1  which shows the variation of the beam flexura l  capac ity, Mn, with 
re pect to it latera l ly unbraced length of the compression flange Lb. The fi rst category is 
dom inated by elast ic buckl ing which governs the behav ior of long span latera l ly-unbraced 
beams. On the other hand beams with adequate latera l brac ing system are characterized by 
hort unbraced length which cau es y ie ld ing of the ent ire cross sect ion to occur before onset 
of buckl i ng. This type repre ents the th i rd category that is dom inated by plastic behav ior with 
no buck l i ng .  The second category represents the most practical case faced by stee l designers 
\\ h ich l ies i n  between the aforementioned categories one and three. The second category 
represents beams with intermediate unbraced lengths that buckle ine last ica l ly after some 
port ions of the cross section have yie lded. 
The e lasti c buck l ing analysis and behav ior presented in Chapter 4 are based on the 
basic assumption of fu l l  e lastic response. Such e last ic buckl ing appl ies for cases in which 
yie ld ing of the beam 's  material does not take p lace at any point of the buck led beam .  Th is 
spec ial type of response i s  a lways associated wi th beams with h igh s lenderness. However, for 
beams of intermediate slenderness, y ie ld ing occurs in the outmost fibers of the beam prior to 
commencement of buckl ing . I n  such a case, e last ic buck l ing analys i s  that assumes fu l l  e last ic 
beha ior overest imates the buck l i ng capac i ty of the beam . Th is is attributed to the fact that 
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onl) the e la t ic port ion of the beam remain effecti e in res ist ing buckl ing action. 
Meam'v h i le, yie lded parts po es reduced sti ffne s and, therefore, contribute less to the 
buckl ing re i tance. a re u lt, the crit ical load assoc iated with i ne last i c buck l ing is reduced. 
r n practice, use of long pans teel beams without adequate brac ing aga inst lateral deflect ion 
and t\\ i t ing ( i .e . ;  h igh lendernes ce l lu lar steel beams) i s  re lat ively l im ited to the part icular 
ca e of beam during erect ion (during the construction stage) .  Th is fact reveals that cases of 
ela tic latera l tors ional buck l i ng may be re latively rare and, therefore, introduces the 
ign i ficance of studying ine lastic buck l ing behav ior of ce l l u lar steel beams, which is more 
l i kely to be faced i n  practice. 
The l iterature rev iew pre ented in Chapter 2 ind icates that prev ious work completed 
for lateral tors ional buck l i ng of ce l l u lar stee l beams is l im i ted . The need to i nvestigate these 
beams under lateral torsional buck l i ng is imperat ive for understanding the ir behav ior and 
impro ing their des ign. The current chapter concentrates on the ine lastic latera l buck l ing 
behavior of cel l u lar stee l beams. The results of th is study are expected to prov ide more 
ins ight i nto the behavior of ce l l u lar stee l beams which wou ld enhance the level of 
understand ing of the influence of the c i rcu lar web perforations on the global flexura l stab i l ity 
of teel sections. I n  add i t ion, the outcomes of th i s  research wi l l  complement those obtained in 
Chapter 4 to enhance the effect iveness of the design of cel lu lar steel beams in both the e last ic 
and i ne last ic ranges of response. 
5.2 G EOMETRICAL PARAMETERS FOR I N E LASTIC ANALYSIS 
As a resu lt of the wide variety i n  the size and configuration of web openings, it i s  
crucial to i nvest igate the influence of perforations on the behavior of th is spec ial type of 
members. The val idated 3 D  fin ite e lement mode l is employed to conduct a parametric study 
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to ident ify the buckl ing characteri t ic of a wide range of ce l l u lar stee l beams. A \-\ ide range 
of geometrica l propert ie of analyzed sect ions is selected to co er, and extend beyond, the 
practical range of d imensions of such beams. An extensive survey is conducted to ident ify the 
common l) used d imensions in the European and North American markets . In add ition, the 
urve) con ider the recommendations of the European Commi ttee for Standard izat ion ( 1 994 
and 2005) .  Based on the sur ey outcomes and due to numerous ranges of d imensions and 
perforation configurations of cel l u lar stee l beams, analyzed beams are designated through a 
et of d imension less parameters such as the web aspect rat io denoted by i ts height-to­
th ickne rat io (h".!!).), the flange width-to-thickness rat io (bJtf), and the beam 's  span length­
to-\\ eb height ratio (Lllz,, ) .  Two main parameters are ut i l ized to ident ify the perforation 
configuration namely; the hole d iameter-to-web he ight rat io (d"lhll')' and the hole spac ing to 
\- eb depth rat io (slhll') ' 
The considered web height-to-thickness rat io (hll'llII') varies from 20 to 80 with an 
increment of 1 0  wh i l e  the flange width-to-thickness rat io (bJIJ) i s  considered to vary from 1 0  
to 20 w ith an i ncrement o f  5 .  The beam length to web height rat io (Llhll') is assigned a wide 
range that inc l udes long, i ntermediate and short span beams to a l low al l potential fa i l ure 
mode to be investigated .  The considered (Llh",) range extends from 1 0 . 5  to 37 .8 .  As for the 
web open ings configurations, the hole d iameter-to-web height rat io (d"lhw) is taken as 0 .5 , 
0 .6, 0 .7, and 0.8 . In v iew of the resu l ts obtai ned i n  Chapter 4, which show that the most 
crit ical behavior is assoc iated with c losely spaced holes and given the sign ificantly long t ime 
needed to execute i ne last ic cases of analysis, the current chapter considers a single value of 
1 .05 for the hole spacing to web height rat io (slhw) .  Th is value represents the case of c lose ly 
spaced web holes and i s associated with hole spac ing-to-d iameter rat ios (sid,,) of 2 . 1 ,  1 .75, 
1 .5 and 1 .3 1 25 for hole d iameter-to-web height rat ios (d"lhll') of 0.5, 0 .6, 0.7 and 0.8, 
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re pecti veJ} . The abo e pre ented range of d imen ion corre pond to a tota l of 2,268 cases 
of inela tic fin i te e lement analy i that are performed in thi chapter. It is important to note 
that w hen e lect ing the e pec ific values, a trict con traint is a lways ach ieved by ha ing an 
integer value for the beam length to the hole pac ing rat io (Lis) to al low for the generat ion of 
omplete pane l ( i .e . ;  integer number of web holes or pane ls) during the model ing as 
explained in Chapter 3 .  
5.3 CONF lRM A  T I O N  O F  T H E  APPLICAB I LITY OF U S I NG T H E  ke 
PARAM ETER FOR PRESENT I N G  RESULTS 
im i lar to the process adopted in Chapter 4, each of the beams described in the 
pre IOU ection is analyzed under th ree d i fferent cases of load ings; name ly un iform moment 
due to pure end moments, m id-span concentrated load and un iform ly d i stributed load. For 
each beam, buck l ing moment values obtained from both ca es of concentrated and un iform 
load ing are used to calcu late the moment grad ient factor, Cb, through nonna l ization with 
respect to the corresponding c rit ica l moment that resu lt from a un i form moment case of 
loading: 
C - M F£-P b 
M F£-.�f 
C - MF£-w b -
,\1 F£-M 
where 
for the concentrated load case 
for the un i form ly d i stributed load case 
M FE-Jf i s the buck l ing moment at m id-span due to un iform moment distribution, 
( 5 . 1 (a)) 
(5 . 1  (b)) 
MF£_p is the buck l ing moment at m id-span due to concentrated m id-span load, and 
M FE-JJ' is the buckl i ng moment at m id-span due to un iform ly d i stributed load . 
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The 1) pical procedure for e aluat i ng the buckl i ng moment M FE-.If i based on 
ident if) ing the peak moment value from the non l inear moment-latera l deformat ion 
re lation h ip for a central point on the top flange of the m id- pan cross section. Sample resu lts 
are pre ented in F ig .  5 .2(a) for a cel lu lar beam with dhlh". = 0.6, h"./tll' = 70, bJtf = 1 5 , slh\\' = 
1 .05, Llh" = 25 .2 and L = 22,932 mm subjected to pure end moments (un iform moment). 
Pre en ted re ult ind icate a buck l i ng moment MFE- If = 35 1 7 .35 kN .m at Ux = 1 06 . 1 1 mm .  
Meam\ h i le, the proces of evaluat ing the buck l ing moment due to  concentrated m id-span 
load M FE-P i nvolves two steps. F i rst, the buckl ing load, Pcr, is i dent i fied from the non l inear 
load-latera l deformation curve shown in F ig .  5 .2(b) to be equal to 773 .25 kN at [Jt = 77.24 
mm.  Then, the corresponding buck l ing moment, M FE-P is calcu lated using 
MFE-P = Per L  = 4433 .03 kN .m 4 
(5 .2(a» 
A s im i lar process i s  adopted to evaluate the buckl ing moment due to un iform ly d istri buted 
load, AI FE-W ' The buck l i ng load, Wcr, is ident i fied from the non l i near load-lateral 
deformation cur e shown in F ig .  5 .2(c) to be equal to 57 .88 kN at Ut = 86 .73 mm.  Fol lowing 
that the corresponding buckl ing moment, M FE-W ' i s  obtained i n  accordance w ith the 
fol lowing equation 
M FE-W = We�L2 = 3 805 .05 kN.m (5 .2(b» 
Consequently, the moment grad ient factors, Cb, for the two cases of concentrated load 
and un iform ly  d i str ibuted load are calcu lated using Eqs. C5 . 1 (a» and (5 . 1 (b» , respective ly, as 
Cb = M FE-P = 1 .260 M FE-J.f 
Cb = M FE-W = 1 .082 
M FE- �f 
for the concentrated load case, and 
for the un iform ly d istributed load case. 
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For a l l  analyzed ca e . the variation of obta ined Cb factor is presented with respect to 
a non-dimen ional factor ke that account for the major characteristics of the beam inc luding, 
the beam length L, the tor ional rigid ity of the beam GJ, and the warp ing rigid ity ECw [A ISC 
360-05 (2005) ] :  
k = ;r 
EC\I 
e L GJnel 
\\ here 
E i Young ' s  modu lus of e last ic i ty, 
C. is the warping torsional constant of the cross sect ion given by Eq. (4.4), 
G is the shear modulus of elast ic i ty, and 
Jner is the tors ional constant of the net cross section as given by Eq. (4 .5 ) . 
(5 .3 )  
As d iscussed in Chapter 4, the main advantage in us ing the ke factor i s  that di fferent 
ce l l u lar beams hav ing the same ke value are shown to have the same Cb factor. The same ke 
alue can be attained for various sections wi th d ifferent d imensions as long as these beams 
ha e equal (bllt). (hwltll )' (A/AlI')' (dhlhll') '  (slhll')' and (L1hll') rat ios. A s im i lar trend is observed 
for ce l lu lar beams undergoing ine lastic latera l  buck l ing. As such, the ke factor is used to 
present the resu lts obtained in the current chapter. In order to confirm th is characteristic, 
sample verification resu lts are presented in Tables 5 . 1 through 5 . 3 .  Table 5 . 1  shows three 
groups of ce l l u lar beams with five d i fferent beams in each group. A l l  the beams l i sted in the 
table have h,.!!" = 40, bllf = 20, AlAII' = 0.802, dJ/hw = 0.7 and slhw = 1 .05 .  [n order to 
invest igate the influence of Llhw rat io on the ke factor, a d i fferent LlhlV ratio is assigned to 
each group wh i le the Llhll' value is kept constant with in the same group. As presented in 
Table 5 . 1 ,  L1hw ratios of 2 1 ,  1 4 .7 and 1 0 .5 are used to represent d i fferent ranges of spans 
including long, med ium and short spans, respect ively. Tabulated resu lts reveal constant Cb 
value for d i fferent beams with in the same group ( i .e . ;  having equal ke fa ctor) under a 
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part icu lar ca e of load ing. On the contrary, the Cb aJue varie from one group to another as a 
re ult of changing the Llh" rat io and con equently the ke factor. 
The effect of changing the Oange aspect rat io (bJtr) and the flange-to--web areas rat io 
(AJA,, )  on the b factor is depicted in Table 5 .2 .  A l l  the beams shown in thi table have hJI" 
= 40, Llhw = 1 4 .7 , dh1h" = 0 .7  and Ih". = 1 .05 .  Meanwh i le, the three tabu lated groups of 
beam ha e bJlf rat io of 1 0, 1 5 , and 20. The resu lts shown in Table 5.2 indicate the 
corre lation ben een the ke factor and the Cb value for the five d i fferent beams in each group 
\\ ith equal ke factor. Comparison between these results confirms that d ifferent beams with 
equal ke and the same perforation configuration ( i .e . ;  same slhll' and d"lh", values) have the 
same Cb a lue as long as they are SUbjected to the same load pattern and buck l ing mode. 
im i larly, the effect of changing (hll'itw) on the Cb factor is shown by the resu lts of six 
groups of cel l u lar beams summarized in Table 5 . 3 .  For a l l  the beams inc luded in this table, 
the Llhw = 2 L dhlh" = 0.7 and slhw = 1 .05 . Comparison between the resu lts of each 1\'10 
consecuti e groups reveals that, despite the fact that the (bJtf) rat io is kept constant, changing 
the (h,./t",) rat io leads to variation in the ke factor and, consequently, the Cb values. 
For al l the Cb values presented in Tables 5 . 1  through 5 . 3 ,  it can be observed that 
tabulated values are re latively low compared to the ones recommended by the A ISC 360-06 
[AI  C 360-05 (2005) ]  for sol i d  beams. A detai led d iscussion of th is crit ical observation is 
presented later in th is chapter. 
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5.4 FI ITE E L E M E  T RE ULT AND DI CUS 1 0  
The eri fled three-dimensional fin ite e lement model is ut i l ized to i nve t igate the 
ela t pia t ic latera l tor ional buckl ing characterist ics of ce l lu lar steel beams. I t  i worth 
mention ing that the de e loped mode l i capable of capturing various buckl ing deformat ions 
including latera l  buck l i ng, and local ized web d i stort ion. An extensive parametric study is 
conducted to assess the impact of various design parameters on the elasto-plastic lateral 
tor ional buck l i ng of s imply supported ce l lu lar steel beams. The study considers beams 
ubjected to equal and oppo i te end moments in addition to two common transverse load ing 
ca e inc lud ing m id-span concentrated load and un iform ly d istri buted load appl ied at the 
shear centre of the cross sect ion. The buckl i ng load is calculated by obta in ing the peak load 
from the non l i near load-latera l deformation curve drawn for a central point on the top flange 
at m id-span as expla ined i n  deta i ls i n  Chapter 3 .  The studied parameters inc l ude a wide range 
of geometrical and perforat ion configurat ions defined by the d imension less parameters (h,Jt"" 
bJlf' Llh", and d"lh,, ) .  A tota l number of 2,268 e lasto-plastic cases of analyses are performed 
in th is comprehensive parametric study. Outcomes of the study are expressed in terms of the 
moment grad ient factor Cb that represents the rat io of the e lasto-plast ic buck l ing moment for 
non-un i form moment condit ions (under transverse concentrated or un iform ly d istributed 
load ing) and that for the basic case of equal moments appl ied at the ends of the beam . The 
variation of the Cb fac tor is presented with respect to the non-d imensional ke factor that 
accounts for the beam slenderness in addition to its tors ion and warp ing r ig id i t ies. 
F igures 5 . 3 (a) and (b) present sample resu lts to demonstrate the variat ion of the Cb 
factor for cel l u lar beams subjected to m id-span concentrated load and un iform ly d istributed 
load respect ively . These figures a lso show the variat ion of moment-grad ient factor Cb 
re lat ive to the standard values recommended by the A ISC 360-05 (2005 ) for sol i d  beams. 
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The resu lt pre ented in the e figures correspond to the part icular case of cel l u lar beams \ ith 
bJlf = I S , d"lhll = 0.6 and slhw = 1 .05 .  Meanwh i le, three representati e web slenderness 
alue huit" = 30, 50 and 70 are con idered in these figures for i l l ustrat ive purpo es. 
In genera l ,  the result hown in Figs. 5 . 3(a) and (b) reveal that the non-uniform 
moment di tribution cau ed by transverse load ing increases the elasto-plast ic latera l buckl ing 
trength of ce l l u lar beams ( i .e . ,  Cb > 1 .0) compared to the un ifonn moment case of load ing 
espec ia l ly for long-span beams ( i .e: with lower ke values). Consequently, the h igher the Cb 
factor value is , the more strength benefIts are atta ined . The figures a l so ind icate that ce l l u lar 
beam ubjected to m id-span concentrated load (F ig .  5 .3 (a)) can susta in h igher moments than 
those upport ing un iform ly d i stributed load (F ig. 5 .3 (b)) . im i lar behav ior has been d iscussed 
in Chapter 4 and is attr ibuted to spread of the h igh moment values (and consequently h igher 
compressive stresses in the compress ion flange) over a longer port ion of the beam's span in 
the case of un iform ly d i stributed load. On the contrary, the influence of the h igh compress ive 
tresses i s  s ign ificantly local ized around the m id-span of beams carry ing m id-span 
concentrated load . For both cases of loading, it can be seen that s lender beams ( i .e . ;  with 
1m er kl' values) possess Cb values that are c lose to the recommended code values for sol id 
beams [A ISC 360-05 (2005) ) .  This behavior i s  l im i ted by ke values not exceeding about 0.7 
(Fig. 5 .3(a)) and 0.9 ( F ig . 5 . 3(b)) for the beams carry ing m id-span concentrated load and 
un iform ly d istr ibuted load, respect ively. 
For the case of slender ce l l u lar beams ( i .e . ; with lower ke values) subjected to m id­
span concentrated load, fin i te e lement resu lts ind icate that the response of these beams i s 
dominated by pure ine last ic lateral torsional buckl ing mode ( L  TB) as shown in Fig . 5 .4(a). I t  
can be observed from Fig . 5 .3 (a) that th i s  behav ior i s  assoc iated with Cb values that are c lose 
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to tandard code value a they ar) between 1 .30 and 1 . 1 5  for h"ll" =30 and 50, whi le this 
range become 1 .32  to 1 .20 for h"llw =70. As the beam slenderness decreases ( i .e . ;  ke alue 
increa e ). the level of web d i  tortion during lateral buckl ing increases leading to formation 
of lateral d i stort ional buck l ing mode ( LOB) where local web d istortion and lateral torsional 
buckl ing occur s imu l taneou Iy ( F ig. 5 .4(b)) . This behav ior becomes more apparent in beams 
\\ ith h igher h"/t,, value where local ized web d istortions are more pronounced. Formation of 
the (LOB) mode is associated with reduction in the Cb value that ranges between about 1 . 1 5  
and 1 .0 for h"./I" =30 and 50 .  Meanwh i le, the Cb range is reduced to about 1 . 20 to 1 .05 for 
h"/f,, =70. Further reduction in the Cb factor corresponds to the interaction between the local 
buckl ing of the web post that accompanies the lateral buckl ing deformations as shown in Fig. 
5 .4(c). uch an interaction is characterized by Cb range of about 1 .0 to 0 .95 for beams having 
h,Jf" =30 and 50 . This range becomes 1 .05 to 0.95 for beams with hwlt", =70. For a l l  the 
beams hav ing Cb factor less than 0 .95, the response is main ly dom inated by local buck l ing of 
the web post with no lateral deformations exist ing i n  the buck l ing mode as depicted by Fig. 
5 .4(d) . 
im i larly, for ce l l u lar beam subjected to un iform ly d i str ibuted load buckl ing of 
lender beams is dom inated by ine last ic latera l torsional mode ( LTB) as presented in Fig . 
5 .4(a). The correspond ing Cb values vary between 1 . 1 1 and 1 .04 for h"./!\!" =30 and 50, whi le 
this range becomes 1 . 1 2  to 1 .06 for h..ltw =70. As the beam slenderness decreases ( i .e . ;  ke 
value increases), the level of web d istort ion becomes more pronounced in the dom inating 
lateral buck l ing deformat ions lead ing to format ion of latera l d i stort ional buck l i ng mode 
(LOB) as shown in F ig .  5 .4(b). S im i lar to the behavior of beams SUbjected to concentrated 
loading, the ( LDB) deformations are more apparent in beams with h igher hwlfw values and 
take p lace with a reduced Cb factor that varies from 1 .04 to 1 .00 for h",ltw =30 and 50. The Cb 
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range bound l ight l increa e to about 1 .06 to 1 .02 for h\lh ... =70 . Further reduction in the Cb 
factor take p lace with s imu l taneou occurrence of local buck l ing defonnations in the web 
post and latera l buckl ing deformations ( Fig .  5 .4(c» where the Cb value ranges between J .00 
and 0.87 for beam ha ing h\lh\\' =30 and 50. The Cb range extends to vary bet\veen 1 .02 and 
0.77 for beam \\ ith h\llt\l =70. Further reduction in the Cb factor be low 0.87 (h\llt", =30 and 
50) and 0 .77 (h"It\l =70) is a lv ay assoc iated \ ith non-lateral buckl ing mode dominated by 
local deformations in the web post as shown in Fig . 5 .4(d). 
The abo e d i scussion for the sample resu lts shown in F igs. 5 . 3 (a) and (b) impl ies that 
Cb factors provided by current design codes for sol id stee l beams may not prov ide accurate 
pred ictions for the moment carry ing capac i ty of ce l l u lar beams .  A constant Cb factor is 
recommended by A I SC 360-05 (2005) (Cb = 1 .32 for m id-span concentrated load and Cb = 
1 . 1 4  for un i form I d istributed load) independent of beam torsional s lenderness ( i  .e., length 
and ection geometry) . These values seem to represent upper bound estimates of the moment 
grad ient factor Cb that correspond to pure latera l tors ional buck l ing ( LTB) mode only. 
Howe er, current code values do not account for the other potential buck l ing modes stated in 
the above d i scussion inc lud ing latera l d istortional buck l ing ( LDB) and interaction bet\veen 
latera l deformations and local ized web post buckl ing. As indicated by the above d iscussion, 
these modes always lead to a reduction in the moment carry ing capac i ty of the beams as 
reflected by the reduced Cb values. This confinns the inadequacy of using the Cb factors 
provided by current des ign codes for designing ce l l u lar beams as th is cou ld resu lt in 
unconservat ive est imates for the buck l i ng capacity of such a spec ial beam type. 
Prior to prov id ing further d iscussions to the rest of the fin ite e lement results, it is 
prudent to summarize the general flexural stabi l i ty characterist ics that have been observed in 
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the ample fin i te e lement re u lt under the two tran ver e load ing pattern ; concentrated and 
uniform l} d istributed loads .  The schematic shown in Fig . 5 . 5  i l l ustrates the stabi l i ty behavior 
of the anal),zed beam due to three di t inct buckl ing modes that have been noticed in most of 
the reported re u lts . The buck l ing modes are mainly dependent on the value of the parameter 
ke that re late , very c lo e ly, to the torsional st i ffness of the beam. Fig . 5 . 5  shows that lateral 
buckl ing mode ( LTB and LOB) take place at sma l l  a lues of ke ( i .e . ,  for s lender long 
beam ). In the e ca e , the a lue of Cb are very c lose to the proposed values by the d ifferent 
de ign code (e .g ., AI C 360-05 (2005)) . As the value of ke increases due to beam ' s  th icker 
flange and/or web or due to shorter span, the torsional sti ffness of the beam increases. Th is 
lead to latera l i nstab i l i ty of the beam under interacting lateral d i stortional buckl i ng and 
local ized web buck l ing modes ( i .e . ,  LOB and WLB) . As the beam becomes sign i ficant ly 
short or the e lements of the cross-section become very th ick, ke increases and the beam 's  
torsional st i ffness becomes very h igh leading to instab i l i ty due to web post loca l buck l i ng 
(WLB) on l )' .  This typical behav ior is referred to in the fol lowing d i scuss ions. 
F ig. 5 .6 shows the effect of the web slenderness (presented as h,.!t",) on the lateral 
stabi l it) behavior of the beam. The figure shows that as the web becomes th icker ( i .e . less 
s lender with smal ler h"it",), the ent ire Ctrke curve sh ifts to the right. I n  addit ion, the zones of 
LTB, LOB, LOB-WLB interact ion, and WLB sh ift to the right, as we l l ,  with th icker webs. 
Th i s  behavior may be j ust ified in the v iew of two s imu l taneous effects due to the variation in 
h,/t" . These effects are explained as fol lows: 
I .  As the web h,/t", increases, the latera l tors ional st i ffness of the beam increases lead ing 
to increased lateral stabi l i ty and, consequently, h igher values for Cb. This is very 
c lear for long beams with sma l l  values of ke. 
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2 .  Once the beam pan length reduces ( i .e . ,  ke increases) and the web lenderness 
increases ( i .e . ,  \'v ith h igher h,Jl,, ), the stabi l ity of the beam is completely control led by 
the web po t local buck l ing lead ing to a reduction in stab i l ity as reflected in the 
smal ler Cb a lues. Th i behavior is pronounced in short beams with high ke values. 
The effect of the hole d iameter ( represented by d"lh,, ) on the lateral stabi l ity behavior 
of the beam i shown in Fig. 5 .7 .  For beams with long spans ( i .e . ,  sma l l  ke values), one may 
not notice any change in the behav ior s ince it is completely control led by lateral 
tor ional/d istortional buck l ing ( LTB or LDB) . It is c lear that as the hole d iameter increases, 
the lenderness of the ' eb po t decreases re lative to the torsional st iffness of the beam. 
Therefore. the effect of the web local buckl ing (WLB) becomes more pronounced . As such, 
interaction between LDB and WLB modes or pure WLB mode control the response of 
ce l l u lar beam with smal ler values of ke re lat ive to those beams with smal ler web holes. 
5.4. 1 Effec t  of Web Slenderness (h�tw) on tbe Moment  G radient  Factor Cb 
The influence of vary ing the s lenderness of the web plate hwlt", on the ine last ic lateral 
torsional buck l ing of cel l u lar beams is d iscussed here in .  I l l ustrat ions presented pertain to a 
representative set of ce l lu lar beams hav ing bJtf value of 1 5  with un iform web open ings 
spaced at constant interva ls of slh", = 1 .05 . Analyzed beams are assigned a wide range of web 
slenderness values hwl1w that varies between 20 and SO with an i ncrement of 1 0 . F igs. 5 . S(a), 
(b), (c) and (d) show the variation in the Cb factor for these ce l l u lar beams having web hole 
sizes of d"lhll' = 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0.7 and O .S , respectively, under the effect of m id-span concentrated 
loading. These figures reveal a general trend of reduction in the Cb factor with the increase in 
the web slenderness (h,JI", ) .  Long span beams (having low ke factor) with d i fferent h"./tw 
ratios are shown to have Cb factors that are c lose to code recommended value for lateral 
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tor ional buckl ing ( LTB) fai lure . Meanwhi le, beam " ith intermed iate slendeme s 
( i ntermed iate ke alues) vv ith lender " eb plate where hwlt" = 60, 70 and 80, experience 
hear deformations in their " eb plates and, therefore, are control led by combined latera l­
local buckl ing modes ( F igs. 5 .8(b), (c) and (d» . I n  this case, the dom inant mode changes 
from latera l di tortional buckl ing mode (LDB) to interaction between latera l deformat ions 
and v, eb po t loca l ized buck l i ng a the ke value increases. hort span beams (characterized by 
h igh ke alues) are hO\\. n to be more sensiti e to the increase in their web slenderness. For 
such beams, latera l  defomlat ions are more d ifficul t to occur and web post shear deformations 
be orne sign ificantly dom inant lead ing to a non-latera l buck l ing fai lure due to local web post 
buck l ing. Thi beha ior is assoc iated \. ith a significant reduction in the Cb, factor which 
become more pronounced in beams with intermed iate to slender web plates where h"ltw = 60 
to 80 as shown in Fig. 5 .8 (b) and hw/t", = 50 to 80 as shown in F igs. 5 . 8(c) and (d). 
A s imi lar trend is observed for long and intermed iate span ce l l u lar beams subjected to 
un ifonn ly d i stributed load as depicted in Figs. 5 .9(a), (b), (c) and (d) for web hole sizes of 
d,/h" = 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0 .7 and 0.8 , respectively. Meanwhi le, the influence of web shear 
deformations is more pronounced in short span beams subjected to un iform load (F ig .  5 .9) as 
compared to their counterparts under m id-span concentrated load ( F ig. 5 . 8 ) .  This may be 
attributed to the spread of h igh compressive stresses, and consequently yie ld ing, over longer 
portion of the span of beams under un i form loading than those carrying concentrated load ing. 
As such, short span beams (with high ke values) experience h igher shear deformations in the 
web posts leading to a non-latera l deformations associated with local web buck l ing. This 
behavior is associated w ith a severe reduct ion in the Cb factor, which becomes more 
pronounced in beams with intermed iate to slender web plates where h"llw = 50 to 80 as 
shown in F igs. 5 .9(a) and (b) and h"hw = 40 to 80 as shown in F igs. 5 .9(c) and (d) .  
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5.4.2 Effect  of Web Hole ize (d,lhw) on the  Moment  G radient Factor Cb 
The pre ence of c i rcu lar perforat ion in the web plate of cel lu lar beams may al ter the 
dominant buckl ing mode of ce l lu lar beams and the ir buckl ing capac ity. This influence is 
reflected in the reduction in the Cb factor of these beam . I n  other words, the response of this 
1) pe of beam varies from being a lateral buckl ing mode ( LTB or LOB) to a loca l ized non­
lateral buck l ing mode depending on its pan length, the slenderness leve l of the web plate and 
the s ize of the web hole. 
The effect of the hole s ize on the ine lastic latera l torsional buck l ing of cel lu lar beams 
is pre ented for repre entat ive beams with bJlfJ = 1 5 . Considered beams have h,..!lw values that 
co er the range of 20 to 80 w ith  an increment of J O. The variation in web hole size is taken 
into account through consideration of d,/hw = 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0 .7 and 0 .8 .  Assessed Cb factors are 
presented in Figs . 5 . 8  and 5 . 9  for mid-span concentrated load and un iform ly d istributed 
loads, respect i el . 
As imp l ied by F igs .  5 . 8(a), (b), (c) and (d) for beams subjected to m id-span 
concentrated load, the increase in the web hole s ize has insignificant influence on the Cb 
factor of lender ce l l u lar beams (with low ke values) fai l ing by latera l buckl ing ( LTB or 
LOB) . The ranges of Cb factors that correspond to LTB and LOB modes for d i fferent d,,1hw 
and h,Jt" values are shown in Table 5 .4(a). Furthermore, in troduction of larger holes in the 
webs of intermed iate and short-span beams is shown to al ter the fai l ure mode and reduce the 
corresponding Cb va lue .  Th i s  observation is more pronounced in beams with more slender 
web p lates ( i .e . , h igh h".!tw values). This behavior results from two s imu ltaneous effects; 
first ly lateral deformations of intermediate and short-span beams are not as easy to exc ite as 
in longer beams and thus, the response may be control led by other modes of fai l ure. 
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econd ly, lender web 'Ii ith b igger perforation prov ide less shear st i ffness and ha e h igh 
potential to encounter h igh hear deformations in the web post bet\ een successive holes. As 
a re u lt. beams with intermediate span length ( i .e. , with intermed iate ke values) are found to 
re pond b) a combin d action between latera l buck l i ng and local web defonnations. Thi 
beha ior i a lways coupled with a con iderab le reduction in the Cb factor re lat ive to beams 
fai l ing by latera l buck l ing modes. The typical range of the Cb factors associated with the 
LDB-WLB interact ion i presented in Table 5 .4(a). Further decrease in the span length is 
a oc iated \ ith a sign i ficant reduction in the Cb value where fa i l ure i s  dominated by non­
lateral local web buckl ing mode (WLB) .  Local buckl ing is characterized by Cb values that are 
Ie than the lower Cb-l im its shO\ n in the rightmost column of Table 5 .4(a). 
The effect of web hole size on the stabi l i ty of cel l u lar beams subjected to un iform ly 
d istri buted load is analogous to those support ing m id-span concentrated load . F igs. 5 .9(a), 
(b), (c) and Cd) show the change in Cb values for cel l u lar beams with d,/hw = 0 .5 , 0.6 0.7 and 
0.8, respectively. I n  genera l ,  a noticeable effect of the hole size on the Cb factor takes place in 
ce l l u lar beams with intermediate and short-spans, espec ia l ly those w ith more slender web 
plates ( i .e . ;  h igh hll./tw values). S im i lar to the m id-span concentrated load case the response 
of beams with intermed iate span length is control led by interaction between lateral buckl ing 
and local web deformat ions. This behavior is always associated with a considerable reduction 
in the Cb factor re lat ive to beams fai l ing by latera l buckl ing modes. The typical range of the 
Cb factors assoc iated with the various buckl ing modes is presented in Table 5 .4(b). Beams 
with shorter spans (h igher values of ke) encounter a more severe reduction in their Cb value as 
a result of fai l u re due to non-lateral local web buckl i ng mode. Local buckl ing is 
characterized by Cb factor less than the lower Cb-l im its shown for the LDB-WLB interaction 
mode in Table 5 .4(b) . 
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- 04 .3 Effect of Fla nge Dimen ion (blfJ) on the Moment G radient Factor Cb 
The ariation of the moment grad ient factor Cb i s inve t igated with respect to the 
non-dimen ional factor ke ba ed on the resu l ts related to three sets of ce l lu lar beams with 
flange a pect rat io bJt.r = 1 0, 1 5  and 20. F igs . 5 .8, 5 . 1 0  and 5 . 1 1  summarize the Cb resu lts for 
ce l l u lar beam ubjected to m id-span concentrated load with bJtJ = 1 5 , 1 0  and 20, 
re pect ivel} . om pari on between the e figures reveals ins ign ificant change in the obtained 
Cb factor for d ifferent beams ha ing equal ke values. This observation appl ies only to slender 
beams (\ ith low ke values) experiencing latera l buck l ing fai l u re mode ( LTB or LDB). 
However. a c lear reduction in the Cb factor takes p lace in short ce l l u lar beams ( h igh ke 
alue ) with flanges of smal ler aspect rat io (bJtJ = 1 0) re lative to those with h igher flange 
aspect ratio (bJtJ = 20) as ind icated by Figs. 5 . 1 0  and 5 . 1 1 ,  respect ively. This observat ion is 
attr ibuted to the h igh level of web d istortions developed in beams with shorter spans. [ n  
add it ion, smal ler flange p lates do not prov ide effective torsional restrains for the perforated 
\ ... ebs lead ing to more reduction in the Cb factor. 
The impact of changing the flange aspect rat io on the behavior of ce l lu lar beams 
subjected to un i fonnly d i stri buted load is identical to that of beams carry ing concentrated 
load. S im i lar obser ations to the ones stated above can be drawn from Figs. 5 .9, 5 . 1 2  and 
5 . 1 3  that show the obtained Cb factor for ce l lu lar beams subjected to un ifonn ly d istributed 
load with bJtJ = 1 5 , 1 0  and 20, respecti ve ly .  
5 .5  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The inelastic lateral buck l ing of ce l l ular beams is invest igated in th is chapter. The 
111 estigation is carried out numerical using a three-d imensional non-l inear fin ite element 
mode l that has been developed and verified in Chapter 3 .  The study considers a wide 
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pectrum of geometrical parameter that presents the pract ical range of d imension of cel lu lar 
tee l beam . nalyzed beam are designated through a et of d imensionless parameters to 
de cribe the ariou geometrical aspects. The considered web height-to-th ickness ratio 
(h,..II,, )  ane from 20 to 80 with an increment of 1 0  wh i Ie the flange width-to-th ickness rat io 
(bJlf) i con idered to ary from 1 0  to 20 with an increment of 5. The beam length to web 
height rat io (Llh,, )  extends from 1 0 . 5  to 3 7 .8 .  As for the web open ings configurations. the 
hole d iameter-to-web he ight rat io (d"lhw) is taken as 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0 .7, and 0 . 8 .  Ana lyzed beams 
as umes a ingle a lue of 1 .05 for the hole spac ing to web height rat io (slhw) .  Th is value 
repre ents the case of c lose ly spaced web holes and is assoc iated with hole spac ing-to­
d iameter rat ios (sldh) of 2 . 1 ,  1 . 75, 1 .5 and 1 .3 1 25 for hole d iameter-to-web height rat ios 
(d,/h,,) of 0 .5 ,  0 .6, 0 .7 and 0 .8 , respectively. A comprehensive parametric analysis is 
condu ted to evaluate the impact of various cross section d imensions, beam slenderness, and 
web open ings s ize on the inelasti c  buckl ing capac ity and associated modes of ce l lu lar steel 
beam . Outcomes of the anal ses are presented through the variation of the moment gradient 
factor Cb with respect to the non-d imensional factor ke that re lates the warping r ig id ity to the 
torsional r igid ity of ce l lu lar beams. The main conc lusions that may be drawn based on the 
fini te element resu lts are :  
• Long span ce l lu l ar beams are shown to experience ine last ic lateral buck l i ng due to lateral 
torsional buck l ing ( LTB) or latera l  d istortional buckl ing (LDB) .  
• Cel l u lar beams  with intermed iate span length experience i nteraction between lateral 
deformations and local web shear buckl ing at fai l ure . This mode of fai l u re is assoc iated 
with considerable reduction in the Cb value. 
• Buckl ing of short span cel lu lar beams is governed by h igh level of web distortion that 
results from the h igh shear stresses induced in the web. For these beams, no lateral 
buckl ing occurs and sign ificant reduction in Cb values occurs .  
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• Obta ined re u l t ind icate that intermediate cel l u lar beam ith lender \I eb plate ( i .e . ;  
h igh h"ll" a lue ) and/or big web holes ( i .e . ;  h igh d"lhw values) fa i l  b combined lateral­
local buckl ing modes that are a soc iated with low b factors. Moreover, cel lu lar beams 
with hort pans and lender web plates (h igh hll'I1w values) and/or big web holes (h igh 
d,,1h,, a Jue ) are ensit ive to shear deformations. Fai l ure of these beams is governed by 
non-latera l buck l ing mode that are local ized in the web posts and are assoc iated with 
igni ficantl 10\ Cb values. 
• Fai lure of cel l u lar beams subjected to m id-span concentrated loads by a combined act ion 
between latera l buckl ing and local web deformations is characterized by a Cb range of 
about 1 .05 to 0.95 for hole sizes of d"lh", = 0.5 and 0.6 and a range of 1 .0 to 0 .9 for hole 
s izes of d,,1h,. = 0 .7  and 0 .8 .  Fai lure of these beams that is dom inated by non-lateral local 
\ eb buck l ing mode is characterized by Cb factors that are less than the above ment ioned 
lower bounds. 
• Fai lure of ce l l u lar beams subjected to un iform ly  d istributed loads by interaction between 
lateral buck l ing and local web defonnations is characterized by a Cb range of about 1 .02 
to 0 .85 for hole s izes of d,,1h,,, = 0 .5 and 0.6 and a range of 1 .0 to 0 .8 for hole sizes of 
dhlh" = 0.7 and 0 .8 .  Lower Cb values are assoc iated with fai lures that are dom inated by 
non-lateral local web buck l ing mode. 
• Cel lu lar beams with  re latively sma l l  flange plates experIence more reduction in the 
moment gradient factor Cb than those with bigger flange p lates. This is attri buted to the 
fact that bigger flange p lates provide more effective torsional restra ins for the perforated 
webs which, consequently, m in im izes the encountered reduction in the Cb factor. 
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Table 5. 1 :  Effect of Changing (Llh,,) on the ke and Cb Factors for Beams with dh1h" = 0.7, 
and /17" = 1 .05 
Beam Propert ies Cb Cb 
bj h", I" ke (Concentrated (Un iform If bJlf h,.!t" AJAw Llh\l' Load) Load) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 
228 1 1 .4 360 9 20 40 0.802 2 1 .0 1 . 1 78 1 . 1 97 1 .036 
304 1 5 .2 480 1 2  20 40 0.802 2 1 .0 1 . 1 78 1 . 1 97 1 .036 
380 1 9  600 1 5  20 40 0 . 802 2 1 .0 1 . 1 78 1 . 1 97 1 .036 
456 22.8 720 1 8  20 40 0.802 2 1 .0 1 . 1 78 1 . 1 97 1 .036 
532 26.6 840 2 1  20 40 0.802 2 1 .0 1 . 1 78 1 . 1 96 1 .036 
228 1 1 .4 360 9 20 40 0.802 1 4. 7  1 .682 1 .079 1 .048 
304 1 5 .2 480 1 2  20 40 0.802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .078 1 .050 
380 1 9  600 1 5  20 40 0.802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .078 1 .054 
456 22.8 720 1 8  20 40 0 .802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .078 1 .05 1 
� 32 26.6 840 2 1  20 40 0. 802 1 4 .7 1 .682 1 .078 1 .054 
228 1 1 .4 360 9 20 40 0 . 802 1 0 .5 1 0 .00 2 . 3 55  0.973 
304 1 5 .2 480 1 2  20 40 0.802 1 0 .5 1 0 .00 2 . 3 5 5  0.972 
380 1 9  600 1 5  20 40 0. 802 1 0 .5 1 0 .00 2 . 3 5 5  0.969 
456 22.8 720 1 8  20 40 0.802 1 0 .5 1 0 .00 2 . 3 55  0.97 1 
532 26.6 840 2 1  20 40 0.802 1 0. 5  1 0 .00 2 . 3 55  0.97 1 
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Ta ble 5.2 : Effect of Changing (bJlf) on the ke and Cb Factors for Beams with d"lh" = 0.7, 
and /h" = 1 .05 
Beam Propert ies Cb Cb 
bf hIt 
ke (Concentrated (Uniform 
fJ I" bJlf h,/t\\, AJA\\' L1hw Load) Load) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)  
1 70 1 7  320 8 1 0  40 1 . 1 29 1 4 .7 0 . 894 1 .067 1 .037 
2 1 2 .5 2 1 .2 5  400 1 0  1 0  40 1 . 1 29 1 4 .7 0 . 894 1 .068 1 .034 
255 25 .  - 480 1 2  1 0  40 1 . 1 29 1 4 . 7  0. 894 1 .069 1 .033 
297.5 29.75 560 1 4  1 0  40 1 . 1 29 1 4 . 7  0 .894 1 .070 1 .034 
340 34 640 1 6  1 0  40 1 . 1 29 1 4 . 7  0. 894 1 .069 1 .036 
1 92 1 2 .8 320 8 1 5  40 0.960 1 4 .7  1 .305 1 .067 1 .038 
240 1 6  400 1 0  1 5  40 0.960 1 4 .7 1 .305 1 .067 1 .038 
288 1 9 .2 480 1 2  1 5  40 0.960 1 4 .7  1 . 305 1 .067 1 .038 
336 22.4 560 1 4  1 5  40 0 .960 1 4 .7 1 .305 1 .067 1 .038 
384 2 5 .6 640 1 6  1 5  40 0 .960 1 4 . 7  1 . 305 1 .067 1 .038 
228 1 1 .4 360 9 20 40 0 .802 1 4 .7 1 .682 1 .077 1 . 049 
304 1 5 .2 480 1 2  20 40 0 .802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .077 1 .048 
380 1 9  600 1 5  20 40 0 .802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .077 1 .054 
456 22.8 720 1 8  20 40 0 .802 1 4 . 7  1 .682 1 .077 1 .049 
532 26.6 840 2 1  20 40 0 .802 1 4 .7 1 .682 1 .077 1 .049 
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Table 5 .3 :  ffect of Changing (h"lL".) and (b/lf) on the ke and Cb factor for Beams � ith 
d,,1h,, = 0.7. and s/h" = 1 .05 
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Table S.4(a ) :  Value of the Cb Factor Related to Variou Buckl ing Modes under M id- pan 
oncentrated Load 
Beam Propert ies Cb Range 
d" hll hw t" LTB Mode LOB Mode LOB-WLB Interaction 
0.5 and 0.6 20 to 60 1 .3 3- 1 . 1 5  1 . 1 5- 1 .00 1 .00-0.95 
0.5 and 0.6 70 to 80 1 .3 3- 1 .20 1 .20- 1 .05 1 .05-0.95 
0.7 20 to 50  1 . 3 3- 1 .20 1 .20-0.95 0.95-0.80 
0.7 60 to 80 1 .3 3- 1 .25 1 .25- 1 .05 1 .05-0.75 
0 .8 20 to 50 1 .33- 1 .25 1 .25-0.90 0.90-0 .80 
0.8 60 to 80 1 .3 3- 1 .30 1 .3 0- 1 . 1 5  1 . 1 5-0.70 
Table SA(b) :  Values of the Cb Factor Related to Various Buck l ing Modes under Uniform 
Load 
Beam Properties Cb Range 
d" hll hllltw LTB Mode LDB Mode LDB-WLB l nteraction 
0.5 and 0 .6 20 to 60 1 .  1 4- l .04 l .04- 1 .00 1 .00-0.87 
0.5 and 0 .6 70 to 80 1 . 1 4- 1 .06 1 .06- 1 .02 1 .02-0.77 
0 .7 20 to 50 1 . 1 4- 1 .06 l .06- 1 .0 1  1 .0 1 -0.77 
0.7 60 to 80 1 .  1 4- l .08 l . 08- 1 .04 1 .04-0.67 
0.8 20 to 50 1 . 1 4- 1 .08 1 .08- 1 .02 1 .02-0.72 
0 .8 60 to 80 1 . 1 4- 1 . 1 0  1 . 1 0- 1 .06 1 .06-0.60 
1 4 1  
Category ( 1  ) 
L" 
Figu re 5. 1 :  Beam F lexura l  Categories Inc lud ing E last ic and I ne lastic Buck l ing 
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(a ) :  Buck l ing Moment due to Equal End Moments 
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(b ) :  Buck l ing Load due to M id-Span Concentrated Load 
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Figure 5 .2 :  Nonl inear MomentILoad-Lateral Deformation Curves at Mid-Span of a Cel lu lar 
Beam with (dhlhw = 0.6, h,.Jlw = 70, bJtr= 1 5 , slhll' = 1 .05 ,  and Llh", = 25 .2) 
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Figu re 5.3(a ) :  Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (d,/hll' = 0.6, bJfJ= 1 5 , slhw = 1 .05) 
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Figure S.3(b) : Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (di/hw = 0 .6, bJtf= 1 5 , slhw = 1 .05) 
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Figure 5 . 4 :  View at upport Showing Different I ne lastic Buck l ing Modes of Cel lu lar Beams 
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Figu re 5 .5 :  chematic for T pical Variation ofCb with Various Buckl ing Modes of Beams 
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Figu re 5 . 7 :  Schematic for Typical Effect of  dhlh\l' on the Moment Gradient Factor Cb 
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(c ) :  M id-Span Concentrated Load (d1lhw = 0 .7) 
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(d ) : M id-Span Concentrated Load (d1lhw = 0.8) 
Figure 5.8 : Moment Grad ient Factor for Beams with (bJtf = 1 5  and slhll' = 1 .05) 
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(c): Un i form ly Distributed Load (d,/hll' = 0.7) 
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(d ) :  Un iform ly Distributed Load (d,lhw = 0 .8 ) 
Figu re 5.9 : Moment Grad ient Factor for Beams with (b/lf= 1 5  and slhw = 1 .05) 
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(b ) :  Mid- pan Concentrated Load (d,/hw = 0 .6) 
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(c) : Mid-Span Concentrated Load (d,/hll' = 0 .7) 
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Figu re 5. 1 0 : Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (b/tf= 1 0  and slhw = 1 .05) 
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( b ) :  Mid-Span Concentrated Load (d,lh", = 0 .6) 
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Figure 5. 1 1 :  Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (b/Lf= 20 and slhll' = 1 .05) 
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Figu re 5. 1 2 :  Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (b/tf= 1 0  and slh", = 1 .05) 
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Figu re 5 . 1 3 :  Moment Gradient Factor for Beams with (b/lf= 20 and slhw = 1 .05) 
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C H A PTER 6 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6 . 1  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Th is re earch start \ i th presentation of a l i terature survey for experimental and 
numerical tudie re lated to tructural beha ior of perforated steel beams with emphas is on 
the lateral buck l ing of castel lated and cel l u lar I-shaped steel beams. The rest of the research 
i devoted to study ing the e last ic and ine lastic lateral tab i l  ity of ce l lu lar beams. 
The tudy i carried out numerica l ly using the fin ite e lement techn ique . A detai led 
three d imen iona l fin i te e lement model is developed using the software package ANSYS. 
The deve loped model takes i nto considerat ion material and geometrical non-l inearities. The 
adopted mesh is careful ly selected to a l low for capturing various deformations and rotations 
associated w ith global and local buck l ing modes of such perforated beams. The performance 
of the developed fin ite e lement model is val idated by being used to s imu late the response of 
several o l id and perforated stee l beams that are reported in the l i terature .  The fini te element 
pred ictions for crit ical buckl ing loads of the s imu lated beams are compared to the ir 
theoretical counterparts and to experimental find ings and numerical outcomes that are 
reported in the l i terature . A l l  comparisons show very good to excel lent agreement which 
confirm the accuracy and the re l iabi l i ty of the deve loped fin ite e lement mode l to be used in 
perform ing e lastic and e lasto-plastic stabi l ity analyses of cel l u lar beams. 
The val idated fin ite element model is subsequently used to conduct comprehensive 
buckl ing analyses of s imp ly supported cel l u lar stee l beams under various loading conditions. 
Each beam is analyzed under three d ifferent cases of load ings inc luding un i form moment due 
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to equal end moments, m id-span concentrated load, and un iform ly d i  tributed load. The 
tudy con ider a wide spectrum of parameter that cover the potent ial range of practical 
geometric dim nsion and perforat ion patterns of I-shaped cel l u lar beams. Ana lyzed beams 
are de ignated through a set of d imensionless parameters to describe the various geometrical 
a pect . The con idered \ eb height-to-th ickness ratio (hll.il,,) varies from 20 to 80 with an 
increment of 1 0  whi le the flange \! idth-to-thickness rat io (bJlf) is considered to vary from 1 0  
to 20 \\ ith an increment o f  5 .  C ircu lar web open ings are expressed through a hole d iameter­
to-web height rat io (d"lhll') that varies between 0.5 and 0 .8 with an increment of 0 . 1 .  I n  the 
ela tic study. the ho les are un i form ly spaced with spac i ng to web height rat io slhll' of 1 .05 to 
2 . 1 \; h ich corresponds to spac ing to diameter rat io sid" that extends from 1 .3 to 4 .2 . 
Moreo er, a wide spectrum of beam span values is taken into considerat ion in the e last ic 
study as expres ed by span to web height rat io Llhll' which varies as: ( I )  from 1 0 .50 to 37 .8 
for the case of slh11 equals 1 .05 ,  (2) from 1 5 .75 to 56 .70 for Ihll' of 1 .575 ,  and (3 )  from 2 l .0 
to 75 .60 for slhll' of 2 . 1  O. However, the ine lastic study considers a representative slhll' value of 
1 .05 that corresponds to c lose ly spaced web holes. 
A tota l of 1 1 ,340 cases of l inear e lastic analyses are performed to invest igate the 
infl uence of load appl ication location on the e lastic lateral torsional buckl ing of I-shaped 
cel l ular beams under various loading condit ions. The val idated fin i te element model is used 
to identify the crit ical buck l ing load and the assoc iated buck l ing modes of analyzed beams. A 
comprehensive parametric analysis is conducted to evaluate the impact of various cross 
sect ion d imensions, beam s lenderness, and web open ings size and spac ing on the flexural 
capac i ty and assoc iated buck l ing modes of cel lu lar steel beams. Resu lts of conducted 
analyses are ut i l ized to evaluate the variation of the moment grad ient factor Cb re lat ive to a 
non--dimensional factor ke that re lates the warping rigid ity to the torsional rigid ity of ce l lu lar 
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beam . Resu lt are analyzed and d iscu sed for load appl ied at the top and bottom flange 
le\ el . Oi cu ions inc lude comparison of the results to those reported in the l iterature for 
load ing at the hear center of beam . 
The inela t ic latera l  buckl ing of cel l u lar beams is investigated numerica l ly by 
con idering a \\ ide range of cel l u lar beams dimensions through 2,268 cases of analyses. A 
comprehen i e parametric tudy is conducted to evaluate the impact of various cross sect ion 
d imen ions, beam slenderness, and web open ings size on the inelast ic buckl ing capaci ty and 
a sociated modes of ce l lu lar stee l beams. S im i lar to the case of e lastic buck l i ng analyses, 
outcomes of the ine lastic investigation are d iscussed by presenting the variation of the 
moment gradient factor Cb with respect to the non-dimensional factor ke that relates the 
\\ arping r igidity to the torsional rigid ity of analyzed beams. 
The major findings from th is study cou ld be categorized based on the outcomes of the 
e lastic and ine lastic analyses as presented here in .  
6. 1 . 1  F indings of the  E l astic LTB Study 
• Cel lu lar beams subjected to m id-span concentrated loads prov ide h igher moment­
carrying capac i ty than those support ing un iform ly d i stributed loads. This behavior is 
s im i lar to that of conventional beams with sol id webs. 
• Loads appl ied at the top flange level of ce l lu lar beams resu l t i n  destabi l izing effect on 
the e lastic response of ce l l u lar beams. This effect results from the additional torque 
exerted by app l ied loads which produces add itional twisting of the beam leading to 
ear l ier instab i l ity fa i lure of the beam. 
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• Load app l ied at the bottom flange level enhance the e last ic latera l stabi l ity of ce l l u lar 
beams. Thi i attributed to the load-related torque that counteracts the original lateral 
deformation of the beam . Consequently, buckl ing of these beams occurs at higher 
load value than it counterpart for beams loaded abo e the shear center. 
• Long pan cel l u lar beams are hov n to buckle elast ica l ly with pure lateral tors ional 
buckl ing mode ( LTB). Meam h i  Ie, buck l ing of intermed iate span beams is contro l led 
by lateral d istort ional buck l i ng mode (LDB) where web d istortion occurs 
s imu ltaneou I)' with lateral deformations. Buckl ing of short span beams is dom inated 
by the h igh Ie el of web d istortion associated with the h igh shear stresses induced in 
the web and significant reduction in Cb value. 
• on-latera l  e lastic buckl i ng fai l ure of ce l lu lar beams loaded at the top flange level is 
assoc iated w ith Cb values that are less than 0.8 and 0.7 for m id-span concentrated 
loading and un iform ly d istributed load ing, respect ively . Meanwh i le, Cb values of 1 .6 
and 1 . 3 prov ide upper l im its for non-lateral elast ic buck l ing fa i l ure of ce l l u lar beams 
loaded at their bottom flange level .  
• Cel lu lar beams with s lender web p lates ( i .e . ;  h igh hwltw values) and ce l l u lar beams 
with c lose ly-spaced big holes ( i .e . ;  low slh\l' and h igh dhlh,v values) are more sensitive 
to shear deformations and, therefore, are most ly governed by local web buck l ing. 
Such beams are less l ike ly to experience lateral buckl ing modes ( LTB or LDB) un less 
having significantly long spans. 
• Ce l lu lar beams with re lat ively smal l  bJtr experience more reduction in the moment 
grad ient factor Cb than those with h igher bJlf values. H igher values of bJtf provide 
more effective torsional restrains of the perforated webs which, consequent ly, 
m in im izes the encountered reduction in the Cb factor. 
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6. 1 .2 Fi nding of the  I nelastic LTB tudy 
• im i lar to the b erved e lasti buckl ing respon e, long pan cel lu lar beams are sho\ n 
to e 'perienc ine la t ic latera l buckl ing due to lateral tor ional buck l ing ( LTB) or 
latera l d i stortional buckl ing (LOB) . e l l u lar beams with intermediate pan length 
experience interaction ben een lateral deformat ion and loca l web shear buckl ing at 
fai l u re .  Meam\ h i le , buckl ing of short pan cel l u lar beams is governed by h igh level of 
web di tort ion that re u l t from the h igh shear stresses induced in the web. I n  such a 
ca e, no latera l buckl ing is noticed and sign ificant reduction in Cb values occurs. 
• I ne lastic buckl ing results indicate that intermediate spans ce l l u lar beams with slender 
web p lates ( i .e . ;  h igh huh" values) and/or big web holes ( i .e . ;  h igh d,,/h,, values) are 
prone to combined latera l-local buck l ing modes that are assoc iated with low Cb 
factors. Moreo er, cel l u lar beams with short spans and s lender web plates (h igh hw/t" 
al ues) and/or big \ eb holes ( h igh d,,/hu values) are sensit ive to shear deformations. 
I nstab i l i ty of these beams is governed by non-latera l buck l ing modes that are 
local ized in the web posts and are associated with signi ficantly low Cb values. 
• For ce l l u lar beams subjected to m id-span concentrated loads, the ine lastic buckl ing 
due to the combined latera l buck l ing-local web deformat ions is characterized by a Cb 
range of about 1 .05 to 0 .95 for hole s izes of d,,/hw = 0 .5 and 0.6 and a range of 1 .0 to 
0 .9 for hole s izes of dh/hw = 0.7 and 0 .8 .  Buckl ing of these beams is dom inated by 
non-latera l  local web buckl ing mode and is characterized by Cb factors that are less 
than the above mentioned lower bounds. 
• Ine lastic fai l u re of ce l l u lar beams subjected to un iform ly d i stributed loads that is 
dominated by interact ion between lateral buckl ing and loca l web deformat ions I S  
characterized by  a Cb range of  about 1 .02 to  0 . 8 5  for hole sizes of  dh/hw = 0 . 5  and 0.6 
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and a range of 1 .0 to 0 .8 for hole s izes of d;/h" = 0 .7 and 0 .8 .  Lower Cb values are 
a oc iated \ ith fai l ure that are dom inated by non-lateral local web buckl ing mode. 
• im i lar to the ca e of ela t ic tab i l i ty of cel l u lar beams ',: ith re lat ivel mal l flange 
plate . these beams experience a greater reduction in the moment grad ient factor Cb 
than tho e with bigger flange plate . This is attributed to the more effect ive tors ional 
re train for the perforated webs that is provided by bigger flange plates. As uch, less 
reduction in the Cb factor i observed. 
6.2 RECO M ME NDATI O NS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
The recent increase in usage of ce l lu lar beams h igh l ights the need for additional 
research .  The l iterature rev iew presented in th is thesis indicates that scarc ity of research work 
on the de ign and behavior of cel l u lar steel beams. The need to cont inue investigations for 
these beam is imperative for understanding their behavior and improv ing the i r  design. More 
experimental and numerical researches are needed to investigate the fol lowing areas: 
1 .  Experimental investigation of the e lasto-plastic latera l buckl ing of ce l lu lar beams. 
2 . Numerical andlor experimenta l  evaluation of the crit ical buck l ing load of ce l l u lar 
beams with various boundary cond it ions subjected to various cases of load ing that are 
d i fferent from the part icu lar ones considered in the current study. 
3. Numerical and/or experimental investigation of the e lasto-plastic local buckl ing of 
web p lates in ce l l u lar beams. 
4 .  umerical invest igat ion of the effect of vary ing web ho le spac ing and/or vertical 
a l ignment on the elasto-plastic latera l buck l ing of cel l u lar beams. 
5 .  umerical andlor experimenta l  evaluat ion o f  the influence o f  load appl ication level 
on the e lasto-plastic lateral buckl ing of ce l l ular steel beams. 
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